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TERRACE¢---KIT~MAT--Th'ehroa'oeems to have made a Asurvey by The Canadian l~e~ from 6p,nt .~r i~y to .' sliding down a smell hill when the snow peak they • were 
eoil eeUve N~v Year's resoluUOnto drlve'sofoly. ' ' midnight Money ~dght Showed i7 died In traf~ea~Id;~, ' . ' ' :  standing on co l la~. . ;  • ' " • 
. rnere is no Terrace ltCMP pre~s re]ease for either New 0ne'lnafire t~v0f rome ureandone:lnasled~in:, a~:'; Allardwssburiedcom letel whiletheb0 mana edto X , . . . .  ! . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ,~ 8...~," . P Y, , Y g 
. ~rsEveor Jen ,  1,hndieallng-~oeeriotm roadaceidanta, cident. >. • : ' . . . . . . . . .  ::,: : ; 7 :~,)~ free himself and helped other members of the family to 
mun~..tRCMP statethat the partying New Year'sEvewas " le~ Sdi Lain, 701Wu-Ying Mei, 20i and B lch~d~' ,  1~,'; :~ bring the .other "girl to safety. " 
aeT~a~tY,une ~ th .e~ qul_eter-f~lgh~.. i .  , ' all of  Lachute, 4~u~.,.were killed -when •thei~f~mali~:~rii:f. HIT BY TRAIN '  ' [ . f "" . . . .  ' 
u~ tuu noc .contm~ Jan. i for lllurmlt. There was  One : "'" . . . . .  " ~ ' ' ' " ' + 4 ' :' ~ ' '  '" '~ ': " " : * '*" . ~ o ~ e  r ~U • " . . . .  so,~ .... , ........... -._.L,, . _ . . , . .  _ . . . . . . . . .  crashed head-on in~ a ear oco~led  .. by ,~e. .Famtan-  ~ ~, . q eben .man was  k~ed Saturday when hi~ ear 
,~ ,~-~ .vu V,al~Cle mxanent  on tmmoer  Imtmn~lon r~tmg ' " " " " " . . . . .  * " - -  ' F ' . . . . . . .  : " ' " * " " - "~  " M S b ' " t " " " d " " " 
in o~.a...~.~ ~i- . .~-, . ._ . . , .~_. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .: Kurwoed~,77, of Men ,~mal, who  aLso wsokaned,  ~0 o~era.-~,w~. ~nick y a frelght ~am near hm home ~ Papmuauv i~e 
• ~.  , - , v ~  u©ul i$  n tmt  to  l ld lu i l l a¢ . ,ao l i~ra l  w m l i . a  DreKen • • . . . . . . . . .  • . " ' " : ~, dflreelal " arm and th~ d~.iv,,, nreh,, ~,~,~,~,~, i,,~,., ~.~.. .~ ...,k .were injured in the. accident on Highway 158 .a~Ut. ~:  ~ a~ mad the life of a Tewkesbury man on Saturday. 
. . . . . . .  ~v  ,~ .  ~l~.l~ ' ' I~ i~w vt lml l i ,  " l~ , iu~iv  l i , l~ l l i  8 l t | l l i £~ l l .~ i&  WJ Ig i J "  ~ ' ."  ,': ' .. , . '  ~', "~ " . .  "[~;: , ~ , r . , .  "~ '  ' • ' ' ' , . " 
d~vinli__ toofaa~t . . . . .  foe ~d.__ o~n~I t i~ is .  . . . . . .  . . kilometres: . . . . . . . . .  weet of Montreal. ..... ~. .... " . . . . . .  ' ' '  " ..... ' " ~"x,"On~n°had the highest death toll with 10 fatalities, eight 
,m. . . . . . . .  .~.~, _=-. ."_~--~" ;_. • _, -*.. ' .~ . . . . .  'Another Quebec outing resulted in. tragedy..:Saturday ~ from traffic and two from exposure after New Year's Eve 
J~  and  eonf lmdna ~m #, i  t l m ' i l k ~  ;~ I~V ~mi .d~. l .~ . .~ l .  ' . . ,~ . ,  o ~. '~f r~a* -~u wvma, ,  wad aap~i¥ .T ,  J a ~  ~ "  , .~au 5 ~ t~*~*~ , ' 
ve  - - - -~  - - . - - - ~ ' ~  ~' .~,w , ,u~. i~ ,9~,~,vm~,  " , L ' , t ' r , . .~ .~, l l l  5 . l lmm . . . .  '- " . . . . . . . .  * ~ . • ". " '. ' • " " . ~ ' . . 
tuminiroada andktt~l~ i thn<~i i l / . . ,~t l l  ,h,~,. ,¢ t,,. .... buried.under l~v0 metres of snow while ~eddlpg .aJ Her - ~ ~.Thr .ee membersof a Northern Ontario family, ineluding a 
und II~ktnlt drivinff.",n~-~t- m"~im~Mmihl~ m~n ~i , . .  10~rtville in the Saguensy~lec-st~Je.a.,.n area,  ~ .... . :  .~.12-year-oldgirl, were killed when their car ersahed head-on 
professioeak". ' ": :~" ,- "--'.r : "~" :--~'--'"'7' . '7 ."  ~ "':': .'"':. Lise Allard, ~, of Robarval, que:,and two companion s, a" ~.with another near their home in Timmins, Killed were 
The Dally H~'ald Im~ lea~•:~t  ther~ were n ,,,,ii • Is-year-old bey and a 17-yuar.eld girl; were.almut.t0 g6.• .;,Clovis lebreeque, 5~, his wife, Ludivine, and daughter, 
operating In Terraee'o~ New Y'e~F-aEve. At least i~ '~ ~ ~' . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' " 
of thetime. Moat, ~n0taH, endedup in the ditch for various, 
lengths of time.during the! even ly . -There  is. also an 
. . . . . . . . . .  dail jh ra/d % road that a ,bus W~a preued-inta'sarviee for the cab . . . . . .  company, but it- too ended up '~hed eh0rtly thereafter. .  . ,, ....... • • There wen no Serious damage to any of the vehleles, ., {" : " ' Even with waits for cabs extending beyor/d.three hours in' :': " r " " : .  ..... ; some cases, Terrace residents till re lu~d.~ dr ivehome ; :.:-- : ....: : :...'= alter their parues'.: A go~l. resolution ~[ha[ undoubtedly. " .... 
~ved many l lves.aM prevenLe0anUe~ injuries, .- . ,.. i I s i[~";: i i "I ' I II ~ ' ij I i 
The communiU~ tilanks sh0eld'.go t  the' cab and bus 
drivers who were on dutydurtng:tltkt ime while the rest of~ 
us were welcoming int~e4. From 7 p.m. until 3: 30 a.m. New 
Year's Eve bai~es Were frsein Terraze. In Kltlmat, Alean 
sponsored tree bus ride, from 7 p.m. unUl 5 a,m. and free 
taxi, rides for employees from e p.m. until 6 a.m. " 
TI:e fre~,, bus ridesin Terrace were well received ~th  
about 80 perople taking advantage ofthem/must beginning 
at 2 a.m. 
A local pub owner  who held a special New Year's Eve 
bash nays fromhts point'nf view it was a great ~b, ning; His 
large room was filled to the legal limit of over 200i 
custemem and them was not even one single argument that 
deve in~ durln 8 the entire eveull~.. : ..... 
Meanwhile, .Calladian Pleas relZ)•ris other tavern owners 
were not so pleased, 
Al~ough apolice crackdown on drinking drivers over the 
Christmas and New Year's holidays was blamed by a few 
tavern owners Monday for a reduction in business, the 
general consensus was tlie campaign had little effect on 
alcohol s a l e s . .  
An informal survey by The Canadian Press found many 
tavern owners rop0rting business as usual.Customers may 
ha~e been taking more taxis, but the New Years' partying 
wasn't inhibited. 
An employea'atthe Jury Room, one of the m0mt pop~ula~ 
wate n~ holes in Halifax, said the crackdown had no effect 
on bualne~." ' ~ "f:!.:'.'., ' "L " 
• The.d~Imteher at Yellow Cab inHa lHax  said the season 
was  exeepUon~lly, busy, adriaN:it was  hard to te~ if:the 
extra cmtomers were due to.. the- crackdown, - 
eiEmpl0yees at','two ttawa-uren hol~elssoldthey hadn't 
m he~c~ oLthe ~aekdown. while Others aid ihe:mHce 
Inn, said he didn't notice any decline In eales~ but noticed 
ple~choosing liquor this year. more peg wine over'hard 
.But PetarDon~s, manager of the Morrlssey Tavern In 
Toronto, satd New Year's.Eve business was down 40 per 
cent. ' .7 . .  - . L ". 
"My  customers had one'er two drinks end.away they went 
- -  y'oi~ could see them walking out sober," he said. 
Of thr~pgpular d inking spots in Winnipeg, business was 
up for ~down for another and steady for the third. 
~ ~ g e ,  spokesman for.Chateau leeombe Ifotel in 
F4m:unton said: "We did a good business during the holiday 
8easoo . "  - s  . 
John H0ffard, an employee at the pub at the Mr. Sl~rt 
Hotel in Burn aby, B.C,, outside Vancouver, said patrons 
were drinidag Just as much as ever.. 
"I worked all over the holidays and business Was good, 
the place was filled most of the time," he uaid. "But when I
left work every night; ther e were a lot more ears•left in the 
parking lot.' . . . . .  
And in Vancouv.er, police an~sts for impaired driving 
were WaY~:~up, the resudt of more vigilant enforcement by 
offleers,:~said~Supt Stan Ziola, _ 
He ~aid 195 people were charged with impaired riving in 
the foui'-week period ending Sunday, compared with 46 the 
year before,. 
Zinla said onb.reason for the increase is that police had 
two roadblocks ~Is year and stopped 46,000 drivers-- twice" 
as many as last year. 
However, police spot cheeks and ast'uration advertising in
the media against drinldng and driving reduced arrests in 
several clues. ' 
" I t ' s  a lot less this. year because of publicity and beeatme 
people are more prudent," saldConst. Jean Paul ~ Cloutier in 
Montreal. . ~ • 
• In Toronto, out of 4,000 drivers step .pod during'the New 
Year's weekend, only four were charged With alcohol- 
related offences. 
"The message has' f~ully arrived that drunkdr!vtng is
not acceptable," said Insp. John  DunCan .of the 
Metropolitan Toronto Police. ,, 
While the Teu'ace-Kithnat rea was a safe one over the 
holiday weekend, Canadian Press reports other area 6f the 
country were~ not so lucky. 
Two elderlY' Quebec women and two young people killed 
Monday when their cars. collided hasd-on were among at 
least 21 people who died accidentally across Canada iluring 
the New Year's holiday weekend,. 
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WHEN OSEOWILL I)O! 
Do you want parts to fix up your car b ufgqur budget • 
won't allow t? Beat the high cost of hew'PortS w th 
quality used parts from 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635.90~5 ,
3~90 Dehan (iustofl HwY. It t l  ~' 
M 
," /~:R.:. • 
Patrieia. The driver of the other car suffered minor In-". 
juries,. 
In easters Ontario, 17-year.01d Douglas Nor lmm,  Of ~i 
Eldorado, died of ~xposure after the enowmobfle he  wun 
Hding home after a New Year's Eve party broke down. 
Kevln Kelly, 24, of Ottawa, who was to bays begun a new 
job today, froze to deatltafier a New Year's Eve party; 
body .was discovered Sunday aftemcon.... -. 
New Brunswick had one traffic death, the only accidental 
fatality reported in the Atlantic proving',. *. 
one tr~fic death Was reported in Manlt0ba, and none in " 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
British Columbia had.two traffic deaths, both in an ac- 
cident Saturday night near Ramloops. 
The'survey does not include known suicides, alayings or 
industrial accidents. 
The. coaches and captains :of the Terrace All PrinceRupert's pupreps 5.3 in the final game. 
.Seasons pup reps hang onto the trophies the Plctu'red above are~oaches Doug Ewart and 
team won by taking theTerrace Minor Hockey, Bert Ntarleau (leffl fo  right, back row), and 
Assoclatlo#s annual Christmas pea wee pup Dennis Bannister, Jared Ewart and Davey 
tournament a t  the "Terrace .arena Friday" JoneS(left to right, front row). 
.Bflernoon. The All-Seasoi!s;team defeated 
I I  
J ;  
Nigeria repays . . . .  
$2 million debt 
. . "  , . 
LONDON (AP)  - -  Nigeria repaid today the first in- 
stolment of a $Z-billion debt to western banks, while I~gos /
radio reported the first trouble since the New Year's Eve: ~. 
military coup in Africa's most pop,Dug co'untry --the/i • " 
looting and burning of a major market. • : , 
The radio, ~aonitored in London, said. the ruling council '
headed by MajATren. Mohammed Buhari met today, italy. ~ 
first session since the elected Shagari government was 
overthrown Saturday. 
Barclaya Bank International tn lendon said Nlgeriahad 
made the first repayment~ on trade debts refinanced by 
• cbmmerelal banks during 1983. The payments, due today, 
.were believed to" amount o about.S60 million, banidng 
sources aid. 
But the sources uggested that the Imyment was probably 
authorized several days ago by-the ,ousted Shagari ad- 
ministration. The loans were. negotiated last year to 
refinance trade debts estimated at between $4 billion and 15 
billion. ~ " 
In Nigeria,a dusk-to-dawn curfew rem~ed in force . for 
the 1.00 million inhlabitenta. Cemmpnic~tio~ were c~:~ff. 
: Imrm to- torelsners/incltldmgabOut 7,X00 Amer[~s~ ~',~=' 
The semt~offielal Nigeria news agency, ( ~ted by.I~gos 
radio, reported, a new.. market in Benin .City I. was razed 
Sunday aftei" "wideseale lootinI~:" 
VALUE 'COLOSSAL' 
Fire Chief Humphrey Longe told the agency, the value of 
food,material, jewelry, cosmetics and electronic goods lost 
was "colossal." .... 
And in Makurdi n south-central Nigeria, the news agency 
said shop owner~ and food sellers closed the main market 
because-of looting-and emands for lower food prices. All 
other major supermarkets in Makm'di also closed, the news 
agency said. 
Buhari, 41, who has pledged to stamp Out coi'ruptloa, 
warned at a meeting with top i:ivli servants .Monday that 
anyone .misusing government .resources or putting 
government property to private use . would be jailed, the 
radio said. . :. : . . 
The new leader said his adnflniniration w.ill not condone 
the ,nonsenseS of litigation" in dealing With culprits, the 
radio sdded. 
After tile tatgoo Daily. Times urged the new ad- 
ministraUon to "track down all the looters of the ee0nemy" 
and provide food. at reasonable prices, soldiers teured. 
mai-ket amso ordering vendem to lower prices. 
The agencY said in the ceniral city OfJus;,'prices . eem to 
have tumbled," with rice and semolina slashed to ene-third 
their cost before the New Year's Eve coup. 
There was no word on deposed president Shehu Shagari, 
48,.after an unconfirmed report Sundity Of Msarrest in the 
new federal'capital territery.iof Abuja, 375 kilometms 
northeast of LANDS, .the principal city and port. : 
Bubari accused Shagari of responsibUlty for the country's 
"grave economic predicament which an inept end corrupt 
leader.ship has imposed on our beloved nation for the 'past 
four years." 
GOodman leaves Syria after his release 
BUt a spokesman for the 'Druse Progressive Socialist 
party, whose forces Control most towns in the central 
mountains, denied the five-storey Shepherd. Hotel was hit. 
. He also denied radio reports that the hotel had become a
: hend(~uarters for Monsa since the Israeli army withdrew 
froi~ central ebanon on.Sept. 4. 
', !The Spokesman, who declined to be identified, said the 
hotel WaS se~ing as a Druse hospital, He said the Israeli 
~. jets ldt at Palestinlan bases around, but not in, Bhamdoun. 
in  Beirut, a gunman"shot a French Embaemy driver as he 
sat ina ear'eutaide the French consul's home .today. 
Hardline opponents ofArarat have led a revolt in the PI~.. 
and Fatah, the largest of the PLO's facUons. 
Ararat and 4;000 loyalists were evacuated from Tripofl, 
Lebanon, on Dee. 20after they had been besieged by Syrinn- 
backed PLO rebels. 
He said last week he hoped to heal the divisions during the 
emergency meeting. 
The agenda included a discussion of Arafat's con- 
trbverMal meeting with Egyptian President Hoeni Mubarak 
after the exodus from lebanon. Egypt has been condanmed 
by most Arab countries for signing a peace treaty with 
Israel in 1979. • • 
TheOmein-based newspaper AI-KhalenJ reported today 
that Fatah leaders agreed on n statement criUeintng 
Arafat'S trip to Egypt, re ,  sUng U~. Presldept Renpn's 
M/deast peace plan and ..reaffirming a coramltment to 
collective leadershlp. 
R ssid Arafat will be given the choice of signing the 
document or resigning as h~ad of Fatah. 
The proposals put forward by Reagan in September 1~ 
include a call for Pale~tini~n~ Self-government on the 
Israeli.occupied West Bank of. the Jordan River and Gaza 
Strip in sosoeiatlan with Jordan. 
TO PULL OUT ' ~'' " :~ : 
'Also Monday, France ~aitl":|t' will pull 482 of its 2,000 
soldiers out of Beirut later thld montli and send themback, : 
to the UN force in southern lebanon. 
A communique Issued in Parts enid the action '*does oat 
modify the mission of the multinational forte in Beirut, in 
particular, the French cont~t  of this force2' 
BEIRUT (AP) -- Divebombing Israeli warpl~mes struck 
at .PalesUntan geetrills bas~, in "the in,ida.controlled 
lebanese centred mountains t~lay.. The Idraeit ~ Command 
'said the Jets scored "accurate h i ts . "~ ~... 
Meanwhile in Dai~i.aseus, ~ Syrian officials f~  U.$. Navy 
airman Robert Gonchnen after a month's/eapUvlty.hz 
response to an 'appeal by Jesse  Jaeksoni : !~ocrat i t  
eandldafe for the U.S, presidency; ' i ~,i!2:- "
• . A Syrian offlelalstitement~satd Geadrnan!~reieaSe was 
intended to enc0urkge a Withdrawal of'U,S.~ifo~es in
lebanon. Gooctman was eaptui'edwhen his aKackJet w~,s 
sho.t down st, hUe raiddtlg ~ian-l ield positions' in central 
La l ,mon on Dee.'4. ':: ' ' ~: . " * .. " _ 
An embassy secretary said the g~mem used a pistol 
equ l i~,  with a silenee~ in the attack in the seafront Ein 
An Israeli military communique sold it8 jets str~k at  M ~  neighborhood, 'l*nesecretary, wh6declined to be 
pos i t l~ occupied hy forces of guerrilla chief Col;i Saed named, identified the driver as Raymond Henry Vautier 
Mow,  a leader of the revolt againkt YaUer ArM at '" and said hewso mldergoing el~ergency surgery in a Beirut 
chali'mem orthe Pa!eetlne Liberation 0rganizatibn'~ :"' ." hmplfiiL: ' . ' • 
The Tel Avlv communique said the planes returned ~fe!y " Lebunon's state radlo said the driver was waiting to drlve 
after ~Ittscklng targets in Bhamdoun, IDeated'In $);fl~. ~ eoniMEdouard e Blanpre to Lebanon's northers.port of
contrelled-territory on the Beirut-Damascns ~way. ' ;  -Trt~li, ' " " " 
Today's air str|kes followa recent escalation Of guerrilla Sl~te-ren Beirut radio said threebembo went off in rapid 
• attacks against Isra'eli troops in southern Leban0d~ Last su~ion  at dawn today, devastating a super'market, 
• m~th, Israel Ipunched four air' attacks aganetlguerrilla •gr~*, ~.~ and a clinic in i separate nelghberhouds in s ign,  
: targets in Syrl~-L~ntt'011ed see[ors Of Lebanon. \ " . provincial:capital 0f ~f J iern Lebanon.. One lebanese 
The Vulce at Lebanon, aBeir~tmdl0 station controlled by woman was lnJur~d, ll~ fr,~dlo said. i '  
In Tunisia, Ai'afat's Fatah guerrilla faction ended a 
Cent ra l  Commiflee' m~eting Monday and an Omani 
newtpaper reported that Marat wan in danger of being 
ousted as PI,O chairman. 
the rightist Christian Phalange patty, said four Israeli 
Kfibs backed by eight fighters taged bombing and Strafing 
"rUns that set IseVeraltargets ablaze, including a Bhamdo~ 
hotel used as headqtmrtera of the Palestintan guerrillas and 
an ammenition dump: . . . .  
f,}:,! 
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,T ....... Wh e House, 0od n dc schan 
hmnld  ' ' 4 ' r " n . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  ~ '~ ~ ~'~ r ~ ~ ; ~:  ~ . . . .  n" " ' '  " ~ .... ;:•~:'" ' "" ' : : ;~'~'  " '  : . . . .  ' ~' • 1 n -ran e nuclear wanl)Oml:~ d:to PA~.  spR~TGS.Calff. (ALP) - -  P r |~ ldent l~ . .ag .~. : ;  ' mor.eattentmn.•than it ,.~.rm.:~l x ~. (h? ,s~e J~f l~  earn T powers stockpiles of 0 _g~rua!~:a..~eweaponsbl~)keoffi n ; 
' ~ o~upm ~lml l~  v ~- ent~'ed, thin ejection year with Congress growm8i~-,~! ~)~ign). Lebano~is~di~i:~lt(~ut we d0n't-think it's at all l imlttheoepm~xn~,,o~memm" "~ 
" ereaflngly hostile toward;his use of U.S: blerin~';~::'~,~.iinannnountable. ' .... ,. ~- ':,i Geneva, Switzerland, and no datei have been set fornew 
Published every week'day at 3010 K=lu,'n S~r~t, ! NO MOOD FOR Ci~GE ':~:" " ' Lebanon . . . .  : . , . . . . .  " " " -" 
Terrace, B.C, by 5terl lng Publishers Ltd, But Reagan , whoconeluded a New Years va~t i0n~i , i :  Another White House 0racial, i~ej~ing w i th the  nn. m~emt~Le%on, Th0mas('ZtP)O'Neiil(D'Mase')',~r.,0~:: 
Authorized as second class moil. Regl-qratlon Palm Sprinp on .Monday, was described by. thres '~. i~" : . ' ,  derstanding' that .he n~: :be.il. ' identified :by liame, the House of Hepresentatives, has called a meeUng:ol ms. : 
Number 1~01. Protege pal~ In cash, re*urn postage upbeat'as he nears q Jan/29 annnuiicer#ent on whethe ~he' "~ acknowledged that presidential ~des ud  ~ u n ~  are monitoring roup today to discuss the..~nplie:~u.n~" ~ ~il 
guaranteed -. will seek a second four-year tart0 in the .White HouseWife/'.:. ~n .earned ab0utthe pditieaiol~..taele/th~. ~on 'c0u ld  special Pest~gon commission r~port wnxcn we au~ .~, 
Ter race :  Circulation: November election. i ~-., :: '~ .i'.!:,,i.',','~.~:i ~beceme. But he said:/!'Threes not ,a  m0ed t0~ .~.ge  'critical of Reagan's policy in Lebanon, partlcularly!~i/is " 
.-The pres, i, dent's aides say Lebanon and. the.qusstiOn.:~OF:i/eunrse.'y - ~./ . : ::, .i '.-, .,'. :., ..:.'.ii~ ~'~ ".~. : emphusis on the U.S. military role. . .': "/~ 
635-5357 535-4000 arms control are among the key political problems.I~.ag~ : : i~P, eferringto the expre~, loss of conee~by co~ona l  A reseluUon sponsored by Senator Charles Mathtas IR- '.., ! 
: l~b l i l l10r .  Dav ld  "Hamllton . faees; Theysey he seems in good shp4~eone~ nbndc faust; .. leadem, -thls. official,, spe ldd~:before  Began : left Md.)and awaiting action by the Senate foreign relat/0i~s, : :. 
: " WhlleRengan was0n vacation, key congressional leade~:. Califot~niafor .Washihaton, said:..;'We have to s l~d time committee, would shift the deadilne.for withdrawtng~ I 
made clear .thetr dissatisfaction with, the deploym~t.'0f! ~v0rkin~..on it as soon as we get back."._ ~ ...... marines to April 1984 fz~0m A_pr.tl 19~ _. . . . .  . ,  ,._ .L:~ 
EdiMr: Adver t i s ing  Sales: some ~,800 marines inLeban0n. Some suggested thi, t'the 1~ i: Spcakes said the'administration has "~ome a long way . House tlePublican Leader t~ouert MlC,ej.Ot lu.mom.~, 
Br ian  Gregg  Nick Wal ton  m0n~ U,S, troop, deployment originally approved::' by . ~Wardb!unting"the East -Wsst i ,~d~e'~quest ion .  usked: "Should We not consider removing i.Amerl~. 
Staff Wr i to r .Phe~rapher :  Sports: Congress should,be.cut to six months, , ~'i'i/i .~'.=. by sb~.Ssing its willlngnom to centinue.nu~iarnis:talks -mari,qes" from .Lebanon, keeping our fleet of(phore~'~'id 
. White House spokesman Larry Speakes said.!i~ie ,with.these~ets, !i. ~',' .., .!~ :i,'~':~ • leaving it to lsrael, as our strategic p ariner,tow'°rkO~;~!p'-- 
Ke i th  Alford Don Schaffer . pren!dent "believes that this year. foreign policy will ~get The latest rounds in negotiations to' redu~. :the: sever- ways it might Choose, a solutlon to ~he Lebanon pretdem~;. 
One White H0,u~. official said the Reagan admby, ti'aUo~ 
Recept ion .C lass i f ied :  - C i rcu la t ion :  1 is ;'passing throt~gh aphasenow on 'war and peace,.,mtog • British presSbacks the phrase that signifies political problems ReaPn: h .  Clalr, eWad ley  Sue Ne l~n ~ " " • - " ' i ' i -'~.-."" faeedineachofhisnationalcampsignsinv°lvingquesti°n~i 
• MOTICE OF COPYRIGHT ; . .  . . . . . . .  about his Willingness to use military forces aa inatrmnents 
The Nerald retains full, compfeteandsole:copyright LONDON (AP) -- Queen' the royal reaidence/~at~. The Daffy Mail and the. PressAss0clation, ~ : - ' offorelgn policy. 
In any advertisement produced and.or any edltorlal Elizabeth's complaints of Sandringham. . • "- Sun withdrew their staff The:Other se~en: i~ i i~-  This phase; the official said was brought on -because o~ 
or phoFogral~ic ontent pobllshed inthe Heraid. - - ,.-.~- - ' 
Re, redaction.is not permlHed wlthotd the written harassment l/ave prompted Butfreeisncecemuranten Mo/,day night. " While ,the based;natinnal :newspapers theevents inthe Middle East, with the esntinuln8 Sh~ 
permlsalan ef the Publlehe,'. editors of three national .remained; pmw]~glr',./~le Daily Express would .nOt: said:-th6y' had no ~: 8taft there, and the fact that U.S.-seviet (arms. contr~l) talks 
newsl~apers to order their ."boundaries ofthe estateaxld comment,. i t s  crew. Was: I dogs!s8 file Roy~ F~mily aren't going on." 
The 'Terroce-Kltlmat DaiLy. Herald Newsp'aper la " reporters land the Public roads' Which reported to have left by the during its customary New. "The question is whether it will continue," he said, ' ' 
politically Independent and • member of*be British - photographers' back from criss.eross it. deinestic news agency Year's holiday at the David Gorges, who is.about to leave his Job as the 
ColumblaPressCouncll. . . . .  . . " " Norfolk ~ reeldunee, ,nor- president'~,assistantforcommuntcations, saidReasanls~ 
• , , ~  " thcast of :Lond~;" :.::.'."!' :: "veryhealthy political Shape as be enters the new year,. 
The ,6? :~-0!d : im~ He'ssubstsntially stronger than he was a year ago, helped 
protested:;,Mon~i  : later mostly by the economy." • "~" 
photographs appeared in -The enly major econemie question faeln8 the ad- Rebound sp ads ~ . ~ = ~  .. ministration, heu ld ,  is whether the ~-'oanmy will centinue re I~~bl~ l~ ' ;~:~ '  ' to shOW '.'the kindof grOWth .we've seen," • ' : :  '~ • 
' ' - " Mo~layi'::: .... " !','.!'~ ""',,~".".' AS a result of the reduced rates'of hdlailon, inte'rest'~nd 
A photograph:in Satur- unemployment, Reagan and his advisers exlx~t'ihe 
day,s Daily Mirror Showed economy to take second place to foreign affairs in the 
nix-year.old Peter,P, htiHps, ranking of election campaign issues. . . 
handed to idm afl~r it was Socialism promoted shot by llts: father; Capt; 
Mark P~; ;  .~-  : .  :." 
The /picture" and,cch,~'s 
were tak~. -w i~ telephoto 
lenses and '.": depicted 
members of; the: ~/fumfly 
shontin~ and .... carrying 
shotguns, :; • .. . 
'HARASSES 'QUEEN' 
MlChael$hea, the .queen's 
press secretary, :'todd the 
preus had,been "continuing 
to harass the Queen and her 
family" since their andval 
a t '  . Senddngbam last 
Wednesday after spending 
Christmas at Windsor 
Castle.. . . . . . . . .  
• ~ me~"~ medthe 
?British. prena:~t ~tomcm~Pt - 
n!atarlal ~,~•,,,.f.t~i;:,i':the! 
f .reelancer& who 8etmcet:of !i 
• their eommissio~ from 
• foreign .newspaper s and 
magazines Which, maypay 
~:exclesive pictures of th~ 
family. ! 
Sayer~ ~'of t~e~Lundon 
.ew~pej~,, in~=!An¢ the 
o~y ~i~:e .u~u~ ~d 
Tlmes,,md they n~ht seu: 
.se f r ie~=~, ,~ i in  the : 
~an~ ~i!i~ ! :~ ;~=~ i new. 
• . : .~v.,-~!:~ ~i::~ • : ,:. 
Re at Good *s  ' agan delighted ,: man : re lease ,  , 
:" : - ,  . . • . ,~  . " . ~ .  ~:'; :,,.,,.. 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- President Reagan said today that. release Ueut: Geodm~ a~ireenit of the efforts of ~e Rev.  .; foreign fore.  -:  8~risn, Israel i , .andme:~.~:emi come 
he Is "delighted" Syria released American airman Robert homeand allow that country to be' Uidted, b i~dbnt i  and 
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  Last year's industrial rebound 
will spread through the economy in 1984 with nearly ~0 per 
cent of the man ic . - in8  industries in the United States 
expected to show improved shipments, the govermn., eat 
8aye. 
Overall, economic expansion will slow a bit from last 
year, but a greater variety of industries will share in the 
revival, alccofdin8 to a report issued Monday by th¢ 
Commerce Department's Bureau of Ind~ustrlal,Economlcs, 
in a'more sombre nSts, the report said ~me of those 
industries -- steel and autos, for example .-- have triedto 
fisht their "way back to health thrunsh cont-cuttin8 
measures that included staff reductions. And many of those 
laid-off workers will never get their old jobs back." " 
But the general tone of the report - -  as well as the com- 
ments of government officials -- was decidedly upbeat. -
"The good news," said .Deputy Commerce Secretary 
Clarence Brown, is that mo~t industries "are very likely t o 
enjoy a' hisbsr level of prosperity 'in 1984." • 
i The specific bureau figure is S7 per cent of the lH ~n- 
dustries for which estimates were. made, compared with the 
72 per cent showing improvement last year and the. 31 Per 
cent in the recession year of 19~. 
" Home bufldingand auto production -- "the main drivers 
of the 1963 recovery" -- will slew somewhat, he report. 
Safd~,daut~i~dded theslack shoul~:4)e~dtet~ ~b~b~lc  
• ~Id f ~ .  
As usual, computers, and other electronic gear will do: 
Well. In fact, they never "stopped oing, well during the 
r~cessian. 
- Brown said the spseifle industrial P:,ojocilons are based 
• partly on an assumption that the entire economy -- as 
m~asured by the inflation-adjusted gross national product 
--.will grow 4.5 percent from the fourth quarter of 1983 to 
tl~ fourth quarter of this year. 
:That would be slower than the 6.1 per cent for theyear 
J~t ended in the final quarter of 1983. But Brown said: "We 
do not expect and we do not want to continue to ~row at a 
rate that will produce the overheating problems thathave 
plagued us in the past." 
Goodman and called onthe Syrian government towork for 
peace in Lebanon, 
"All Americans must be pleased that the governmznt of 
Syria has told our mbessador that they have agreed to 
Jesse Jackson," 1~.  gar~ ~ld  in a statement.- .  :
• "We are delighted that this brave young man,~Vi~l soolt be 
united with his finally and tha{ his ordeal is' over,,' 
Reagan continued: "We h01~e theft he Syrian govment  
will continue'to work for peace.:,in Lebanon so that all 
Option to purchase request made 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Ltd. must honor the eption 
Bminessmas Jim Anderson agreement signed June 27. 
is asking the B.C. Supreme Anderson wants the .court 
Court to reinstate his option to also declare him the 
to purchase a large stake in beneficial owner of the 
Vancouver-based Inland shares in contention, .and 
NaturaiGas Ltd. and Trans seeks an ' injunction 
• Mountain Pips LLne Co. Ltd. preventing Trans Mountain 
The move comeS less than from doing anything with 
a week after Trnns the various shareholdinp 
Mountain announced that until the court bss ruled. 
Anderson's option had The legal battle is the 
expired without Anderson latest in the corporute 
meeting all the 'specific entsn~lementsthat.sisrted 
terms of the option, " more than two years ago 
In a writ flied Friday, when Anderson end 
Anderson seeks a - I~inees nollea~ue Ben 
declaration by the court lViscdonnld Joined forces 
protracted court battles, Had ,it gone t~rou~h 
Inlande~ded up taking ove~ 'sm.'~thly, Anderson. Would 
Tress Mountain. .have nded upwith ~l.SPer 
But as a result of  that cent of Inland and 33.5 per 
deal, Andersen'was gran.ted cent of TreSS Mo0ntaln. 
~m 0ption tolbuy all .th e -But Trane Mounta/n 
outstanding shares of !0819~ - ejmounced that.Andsi~on 
Canada Ltd. l~'turn, 10819e had not met all the con- 
owns, 50-SO: with Trans ~tlons,ofthe option,and am 
Mountain, Denton ~,a result, Trans Mountain 
inveaiments Ltd., which in now ctaLms it owns all of tbe 
turn owns 49.9 per cent of  : i)enton shares . .  ~- 
Inland Natural (]as. .,, In addition, Trains 
• -' " Mountain-claims, it-owns 
Anderson's option was  : 'twomllIlonchares, orSOperl 
contingent on him raising . cent, of Dawn Developm~L 
approximately ~ xnlllion " CanndaLtd; Andermm had, 
by Dec. 29, and advlsin8 to put the Dawn shares on 
". ~veralsn once mere."/ ' : :~.:':~ :>,. : ., 
" Reagan plannedto meet:today with :~- .mddle  East 
envoy,':!~nald Rumsfeld, about a P~/tq~n plan 'on 
' !rodep~o~s u.s. Mattesin L , '=m~: , i~ 's  t~me 
was Shot down during a Dec. 4 dir. Atrike jgalnstSyr lan 
outposts in,Lebanon. . " " ~ . ........ 
Reagan s statement' was read byBob S~ns, a deputy. 
White~.'Houne press secretary wh~ said Rea~un was 
"notified promply this morn l~"  about he Syrian an. 
noancement in a conference, call with officials of.-~the 
National Security Cuuncfl, WhltoHouse and Sta.te.I)opart- 
~ent: 
8OUGHT DISTANCE , . . . .  
Last week, White ;House officials soWth, t to ~ as m~h 
distance as possible between the. admlnh,trallen "and.. 
Jackson's efforts because, Sims said, the Im~l .dent beUcved 
that "any chance of Jackenn's ucceeding would be because 
- 4~ewea not offlelaliyrepreseating, the president and not an 
emissary of the U,S. government." . ~. 
Jackson-had been'in Syria since Prlday trying to win 
Goodman's release. 
Sims said Reagan op i~ la ted  the efforts of al l  who made, 
the release possible, and saw Jankam'seffort from the 
start ana ,hummltarim effort;" He aald thegovemnumt 
was beslanln8 to make arta~.em~ta for..Goodmu's ~ 
re~.  
• Inthewakeofexplosionn, anApor f~anda~ attacks.: 
that killed mere than ~0 Marines in•Beimt lut  ye~,,~: 
that Trnns Mountain Pipe withTransbiountaintotske Trams Monntain by Dec.~? thetsbleasapled~eineamae l~qan, isfacin~aCox~reseinereaelnglyhm0tileshoutthe . 
Line Co. Ltd. and Trams over Inland. that he was about to close he didn't meal the deadline tute of the troops in the Middle East lind le~kinli for ways to 
MOuntain Pipeline Holdings After two years of the d6ni. for his option/ . scale back the IS-month limit it put en their ndsston, 
' aa , :& l~ l -~, .~ts ,~-~"  :., ' .  ,;.. ~- , rant ing of his l~banon moal tor i~ iP'onP todismtss the Turkis ops w u u u u u a v v u u  • 
. . . . . .  p " " " " ~. i ~ q" / J;~ ': :' r. ; ~t :WSS Sha~ly  critical of' Rea lan  s polfey in ~banen,  !. 
t~,~) - A Vo~ mr~.~ spo~ssm~ eaX. of the e~tem town or ~ama~usta, under Udtod ~hon, " ~r ly  the m~tary ~e, ' •"-~ • . . . .  i: 
1,500 Thrldsh trO~s wiil be withdrawn from Cypr~s In  ~ enn~land to~owthe  return of areek. ~ ~  Them~tor~s gre~eon."isof~ ~ocrm~had 'r 
support of a bid by Turkish Cypriot leaders to renew homes and places of business there. ~ vgttd .h/ October-- with O'Neill's a lHP~ai ; -  ~ . ~  
nesotlations with Greek Cypriots. fl~:M&dnea to stay in Beirut for ISm0N menthe,~tmles~ 
Nazmi Aldman said today the ~dthdraWal will be eom -~' 
plated in February. 
An estimated 35,000 Ttwldsh troops have ben~ on Cyprus 
shiee Turkey's invaldon In 19'74 divided the Mediterrasean. 
lslpnd into sortbem 'ria'kish and southern Greek zenes. 
On Nov. 1{;, Turkish ~ypriots proclaimed their in .  
dei~endence, annoeneh~, the creatlen of the Turkish 
Republic of Northern Cyprus. Only Turkey recegidzed the 
u--cession conde~J~d by the United Nations. , 
On Monday, Raof DenktUh; president of the breakaway 
sLdte, proposed to place Van)e~.,, the affluent r~ort ~L~-b 
~tash  n~ offered to reopen sicem ~t ,  :e~ 
since the•t974 invasion, under UN supervision. The.~qmrt  
at Lernaca, south of Nlcosis, has served at. an.s l t~,  ~. 
alr/leld for the last nine years. ~C . .. 
WANT8 TALKS ~, 
Calling On the Cypriot government toretum~ to the con. 
ferenee table for ~/Cyprus ettlement, ~ .  Said, "We 
are two peoples destined to live Slde-by41ds on this briand." 
The pre~ tourist sector of Famqueta,lms barn a 
~hest own since the 19"/4 invasion, its 0sly i~ab l~hs  
, several units of Turklsh troops stationed there to prevent 
entrance by enyon~ else• 
Congress changes its mind. 
Whlto House spokesman Larr ,L i .~l lmS)Uid abo~ Air 
l~  Oue as Reagan returned to Wash i~ h'oa~ ti~ New. 
year's Vacauon in Lee A~efes end e,~nspmp tl~t a~, 
Rtlmafald meeting was dntikely to r~sUlt.lail~r dldslons~, 
m~m returned to a u~ J an~ W,~p~,  
begt~g wit5 fmaf denisinm On t~ rev~ ,~ ~,  
flsoal 1.905 federal budget, end m.evi~bn to the State of the 
Union address ~ind, on Jan. 29, a breadcest speeehfrem the 
OVal Office during widch, aeeordi~ to aides, hawill an. 
r, ounc~ his. p'~,r,s to seek a second'term. 
• SANTIAGO, Cuba CAP) -- Twnnty-five years aft~. he~ 
came out of the hills and onto the world stage, F/del Castro 
was back on the balustraded balcony where he first: ad-. 
dressed the Cuban people as their new leader. 
And, as always, the United States was the turbot.. <i 
"One way or another," Castro declared, Jabbin8 his index 
flnser.upward, "the United States will have to re~iPn itself 
to living in this hemisphere with different social systems." 
It was the 25th anniversary of Castro's Jan. 1, 1969, 
r~volutionary victory, and the commander-in-chief's 
emotional, into-night address on Sunday. in Santiago,s 
Cespeden park capped a quarter-century of h~stlllty With 
Cube's powerful northern eighbor. 
Here, on the wooden City Hall balcony overlookins the 
park/a 31-yeQ~'.old Castro first stood before thousands ods 
of countrymen in the aftermath of El Triunfo, the 
revolutionary victory.- , . .  ~. . .. . " .  
J o8"  , J .  ' w '~ ¢ ~.  
known beard showing, grey. .... 
But the fires still hurned when the Cuban lender inundibd 
his customary attack on the Unit~ States. And the crowd ~f, 
4,000 party faithful, revolutionary veterans and m0del ~' 
workers, soaked by a steady shower andseated an~ong .th e 
rose bushes and monuments of the park, loved it. 
,Fidell Fidel!" they ~,anted. ' ' .; ~ ' ~ '~. :
He appealed to Cubans fear and hatred of'the Unl i t .  
"The Cuban revolution .,, did not tremble at the thr~t ~f'~ 
invasion (during the 1962 Cuban missile crisis) .., and in t~e " 
face of the U.S. economic blockade, "he said. " ".  ~~ ' ' 
The crowd thundered its approval.' .i 
He appealed to Cubans' pride, referring to the e0n: 
tingants of Cuban teachers, doctors and troops in African 
and, other countries. L:. ' 
%~he United States has its Peace Corps, the chur~ 
their missionaries," he said. "But Cuba alone has more 
citizens ready to perform those tasks iq any pa~o( : the :  
werld.then the United States and all churches together." 
• But despite the drama, Castro broke no new ground in'the 
long-awaited anniversary speech, • ' 
In foreign affairs, he took anotably hard line on Cen~ai, 
• America, where the Reagan administration i  Washington '.
accuses the Cuban Communists of aiding the leftist 
rebellion in,El Salvador and of encouraging Nlcara ~.  guas ~ 
• . Snndinista government in its showdown with the United: 
States and its Central'American neighbors. 
' Socia/upheaval in Latin America is inevitable, C, askoL~ 
said. 
"Cuba cannot export the revolution; neither can:th~ / 
United States prevent it," he declared. , " ,..  f ,  
tmuauves, newmg / .as. teed to a strict recounting of whir he.. 
described .as the accomplishments of the rovoluti0~/' i
especially in the areas of health, education andfull ~n,:: 
ployment. 
He did'not mention the shortages and inefficiencies that 
plague veryday life in Cuba, nor the eentral economic fact 
in Cuba-- that it is propped up by massive Soviet aid,' 
entlmdted at 85 billion a year by U.S. officials. 
Above all, Castro and Ida followers seemed proud of the 
simple, durability of their guerrtlla-made political and. 
• ecenomic system, • 
• "Santiago!" Castro concluded, '"We eome beforeyen 
again to¢lay on the 25th anniversary with a revolution tl~t is' 
a reality, and with all promtsss kept." 
• "You  should stay off  that  left 
foot  for  a couple o f  days / "  . - 
j 
. . . . . . .  " ' " . . . .  "' . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ .... ~:: ::~" ~ ¥1m Plorala, I uesea, y, JanuaKy ,s, i~o~, r~ l l~  
l 
6algar,a+as " + " ' " ' + . . . . . . . .  " ......... " ' " ' . . . . . .  r "+ '  . . . . . . . . . . .  a r e s  + • . . . ,  .~ .• .  . :  , ;~ ' .  ,., , :  . ~.:  . . : . • . . . " : . ~ ! . +  . :  bus S V
';.CALGARY: iC'pi:~ - -  Calgarial~s :..ha+e!:(i e ~ :d~l~+i~'2 . : .  ,e  dtV's"uld m+~.+ r.,o .+..':+-~.++i.'o ,,+h~,, ,. ,ha!'" By ¢0mparlson,' the fa~e is 85 cents in Montroai; 75+~l~ta '+ manager of i~nance and admi~i+dtraijon; said that+l~o~me + 
' dlstinctlon of being the first,res{dent+ of anyCanadim1:+'ity:,:~...c -+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " • ' . . . . . .  • . . . . .  st fled .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ..... i ~ti;0"Edn~0ntonand:'rn,.~./~:~~,~i, ,  ~n~'"~,d  " in VanCouver, 65 cents.in~Winnipog and 60 cents In Regina.. fare inereaso between five and 12 employees were spending 
t~rpay $1io rides bus or .light-rail transit rain. " •' P] e aftet~ fares in those cities idcreased by'a nickd teg0 Calgary Transit blames the low urban-transit subsidy it between two and fota- hours a day straightemng bflls u 
into fare boxes by riders who did not have 90 cents change, The new fare took effect Sunday. "" cents Sunday. ' :. ~ : . :  gets from the Alberta government for the increase. 
. . . . . . .  ~ +. ~. ~ +: ... ~ - " Lish Weber,  the transit'system's marketing supervisor, 
" ., ,.....:: ~., i -, ~. said thepro~vince picks up'01dy six Per ¢~t of the oPerating Canad ian  I:: .... +++ S custs for urban transit in Alberta, .compared with S0 per 
- ndiar cent  in Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  and Ontar io .  , 
i "By increasing fares," she says,."t l i~s less of a burden 
• " on .the taxpayer and the city doesn't h~ve to cut back as . , . , . . . .  ,,.: : "  ; ~ • . .  + . -  
" " " : "  t .+  
WASHINGTON (CP)'~ Canadian ative groups join~l :."',' In Jud~, the assembly:.'tosued a statement warning thai 
• today in~anappoal gainst what theydeseribo as a war. the Guatemalan government..was trying to lure Mayan 
a'galast ~fl;e Mayan Indians.of Guatemala, .charging that .~dians back from Me'lean refngee'camps ~ a part of a 
thousands have been killed or driven from their homes • by, campaign of "~][~eflv'e/aseassination."• ~ : : ' 
.l~0.'s t and presentmilltary regimes in the Central American +/The  Statem~nt 'says that despite the attention'• "on civil 
ciiunti~. " / : .  i " " ' .'; ' Strife in Central America, "there'S"little 'reposing Of the 
m"Y""  nu ,uun ,  nave  o ~ n ~ w e n  xtom~new nom~+ , ' '" . . . .  ' '" " ' ' . . . .  ' " " " Mayansmal~e upa  m+i]ority of Gua[emala'+~ populatlon 
,,.~'A hal_f..mgllonI_ndian peo~e_,_de~_endan~,of~_~e ~ t  ' te~b le  even ,  in  Guatemala . , '  - • • -+  
military regimes gone insane,'! says'a statement p iblished but have boon' kiUed, harassed and driven fr0m their lands 
much on service." 
WiNS SUPPORT 
Mayor Ralph Klein recently warned of a California-style 
"taxpayers' revolt" after he won ununim0us city council 
support for a review of all f~ increasesfacing Calgarbns. 
"If we don't move quickly, this indeed could be another 
ProposiUun 13 situation," he said. 
Five years ago, California voters approved, .Propositinn 
13, which drastically slashed taxes and services. 
I; 
a~ full-l~age newspaper advertisements. , • ' • : 
~!'Fifteen:~0us~nd have been killed in massacres; Fifty 
+m~..usa. nd liaVe +fled, near sl~rvatlon, to. Mexlcan refugee+ 
• camps . . . .  
• :'"~id it's getting worm," says the statement s~nsored 
Along with the transit fare increase, Calgary residents 
by soccsssive military dictators, who treat heir leaders as face increases in 1984 in virtua|ly all major services, from 
.f'subversiyes/' .+the statement..+ says. : The': campaigns .,+'~el~trlci~ty.j:und+~water and sewer to cemetery plots. 
followed+'the formation of.Indian c0:optrativesl unions and •."i'/ Kleln Said he ~as prompted t~ create.the committee by a 
schools, +whlch minority, leaders c0nsldered ..examples of . city man's threatto launch a drive to axe 70 per cent of the 
communism, it says.. .;, ". Y city's staff . . . . . .  ' . 
General Oscar Bumberto Meija, 'current Guatemalan "I'm sensing they (CalgariunS) will take fairly strong 
president,,is accused of having supervised massacres of ',, 'acUon if we continue to raise fe~ the way :wehave IX, on 
Mayaus as defence minister under GeneraIEphraln Rlos doing," " - 
MonK,-whom MeiJa ousted in a coup last year, and as vice- At present, fares pay only 42 Percent of Calgary Traoslt's 
... ' by 18 North AmericunnaUve groups and fore: othei. U,S. 
• 0~g~nizat!0ns,including Oxfad~ America, 
• "Canadian groups calling for protests againnt.the ireat- 
merit of Mayans and contributlons for refugees inelude the 
Assembly of Flrst Natlons, Ottawa; the Dene Nation, minister of defence under General Luchs Garcla, president, oporaUng costs, To make matters worse, ridershlp is down 
Ydlowknlfe, N.W;T., and the World Council of Indigenous from .1978 to 1982 . . . . .  - . . .- I0 to 15. Per cent and the system is expected to lose $54 
P~oples~ Le~bridge, Alta. • . Comment from the Guatemalan Embassy in Washington million th is  year, i~p from $50'million in 1983. : (  
• Canadian groups, especially the assembly, haveplaced a was unobtainable, A recorded announcement at its listed PAYS TO UNFOLD • " " ' ~ : 
' high prl0rityon•publicizing human rights violations against ~ telephone'+number said it had been:.changed to an "an- ~ ,' What's."~lo~4e, the transit authority says ,t~ unfold 
ab0rlgina!_.l~:_ple_around the  world. . ' .  p~b'lished number. '' • ' '~crumpled'~paper dollars jammed into fare boxes, it '  is 
?/~paying an average of eight cents a hill, . 
.+ . '~j  • 
Evacuat ion  aybe  . . . . .  -:.,m .. -poss ib le . .  ...:+ ..+: 
" Po l l  ce  News  WASHINGTON (CP)  - -  Edward Teller, the American 
physicist who i.~ known as father of the H-Bomb, says tbe 
typical hal!day-weekend traffic rush •from North American 
cities demonstrates that the United States could organize 
e~acuatiunprograms.ss partof a national civil defence 
priigram for thernionuelear war. " 
He adds that "civil defence planning could reduce the 
number of dead from 150 million to 50 million., - 
' "~ivil &fence cannot dispel the horrors of a nuclear war, 
but it could save millions Of lives and prevent unnecessary 
suffering," says Teller, writing i~/editions of the New York 
Times distributed in Washington: 
Rejecting arguments hat civil defesce would be useless 
in nuclear war, the' physicist estimates that "about '40 
Lay offs delayed 
::,~ARKSVILLE, B.C. (CP) "-- The Qualicum district 
' s~+~bol~.,,,• board, . has! decided* ' against delaying the'layoffs of 24 
i teaches latod for today, provoking an angry response 
f~m a teachers! group that~ad p]~Ig~i~'l~i~,i l :o'  ~' Of" 
• , . '  , , . . '  " ~ ,~t ,~ + i~. ' *+. , , .~  8 . . , . . , , , ,~ ; .+ . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  , :.', ~ng me*It~o~IPs ~ ~ur iday ...+ • ,, , . . . . .  • 
, t , , ;  ++t] l~  , .. '- ~ ~I~-  ~.+, I~ t +,i : *~ ' "  .~ '-+,'* r;~ ' 'm. 'x++ •• '+"  . . . . . . . .  ; -++ 
~.~,e schooP~rd .was to m~e~ EducaUon Minister.Jack 
H~rich,  today to discuss cuts under, the provincial 
government's financing formula that has meant more 
t~her  cuts in the Qualtcum area so far than anywhere.else 
in"B.C., 
: The  formula has caused teachers in the Vancouver Island 
~n to threnton job action and parents to consider pulling 
the i r  children out of school. 
• Leaders of the Mount Arrowsmith Teachers Association 
.say the district's 200 teachers, who have approved a strike 
vote , Will meet this week to consider tbel.r ~ptions. 
:~ssociation president Walter Rergmaan said his group 
h~d offered to pay the board the $15,000 cost of delaying the 
layoffs for four days .to allow the teachers to work while the 
trustees put theircase to Heinrich. 
"The board's refusal to implement,this moratorium in- 
dicates that the board has adopted an inflexible position 
regardless of the long-term effects o~ quality education i  
Qt~aJicmm," Bergmaun said. "I can't fathom why the board 
has rejected our offer." 
Board chairman Lois Macey could not be  reached 
Monday. 
Bergmann said the 24 layoffs willform the majority of the 
36 teacher layoffs around B.C, up to now. 
milllon (of 233.mlllion) Americans'are lil~ely to. survive a'*~. 
worst-case, 'large-scale nuclear attack, even w~thout any/.!, 
protective..n~easures," ' :+ ' I . I 
Teller, 75, who directed development of the hydrogen :~ 
bomb after the Second World War and currently is "a~/ " Herald StaffWrlter 
resear~ fellow~, at the Hoover, Institution on  war,- :i TERRACE-'WhIIe thb~gs wereso quiet New Year's Eve 
Revolution and Peace in'Palo Alto, CalIL, says a natiotial*~','i~i in Terrace, the RCMP~do not even havea press release for- 
survival',scbeme+could be eveloped quickly and inex- i. thedate; things were not so quiet Friday, Dee.30. 
pensively. + ;:++;i At 7:50 p.m. two men', beth maskedand one armed with a 
TRANSPORT CREAKY ' .+ .. . .~pipe demanded monex from the Thornhlll Husky gasoline 
,The Soviet Union has had to adapt its'creaky pubHci~i..: station. RCMP state ~e matter is'still under investigation. 
transportation system to the task of .ranid evacuation of:'~::! Also on Doo,'30, ~0 youlhs were arrested after breaking 
cities,".Teller writes. " + :~ "~+into {he Terrace'swimming pool. Pollce*:say charges 
an ,, • ' , ++ : " .  :+ .... ' ": .... ":a alust them are ~nding for stealing:gasoline from We experience considerable, vacuahon,+ofour c~ties in: ~ ~:.~ g . . . +. :+ . . . . .  
unroleased Ioeat~ on Kalum Lake Road few disorderly hours every +holiday Weekedd --  wlthbUf i':~ . " i . .i : ~ , L ' + " " " : 
benefit of planning or one-way exit'traffic:0h mdj0r read- .ii" ~ ++~ " :'" + 
ways.- " + : + +  Babies born "That experience indicates that our cities~ populati0nsi"?:~/! . could be evacuated voluntarily in less than 24 hours. ~- :~.+ ' .' , 
"Areas,supplied with suitable survival plans, as ,well as .... !i ','~ i u 'a  • . . . . . . . . . .  
• ' " " ' ' " d ~ Is 'c d he " :' : .: .,~raio ~uwmer  food, water, shelter, medical goods an too: oul : + • "II~.I~I~A~I~Klq~IMAY llnthT~tn'ne~ nnd Kitimnthnv~. 
prepared at ~asonable ,cost:" _ ~ +• . L~ M '~.+ ' ~1'--+. ~ i~ ~ 'M: ' '  .:~lew-'~Yea'~"~-bab"ies'h"orn o ' t  "-n"Ja' 'l.:". ~'-- -.'-.--~'~.."- . . . .  
weuer, wrmng in me waxe at controversy "mat At') "^ ~ - ' -  Terr - - M"'s Memo . . . . . .  i" ' " " ' ....... • . . . .  ~.~ .~:~a:~.m,:~i a~.~ m ruunespu~.anasy 
.~ . . . . . . .  " : -  ', ~ ~ ,~. ' ,  +m~.,'.~+ O ~' /  " ' " " ' "+:"~"~~~'?~'+~"  ~ " ~ " " -  - : ' :  + : ' ~ ' ~ ' " ' ~ f -  , po~rayal ~f ~nucleav..waP,- Th ~,+L"~ ' " ' " '  . . . . . . . .  '+ '+ 'i" +, .+.  + , . . . .  , 
) m ' . +' -.++ :. . . . . .  .+ +." '-+ :At 6:05 p.m: m KWmat General Hopsltal a boy,'as yet 
' "The  deterrent effect of a civil detente program that :i~udnamed, was li6rn to Lynn and Larninne Aitken of 
could be implemented in a year would help to prevent War;.,, I Kifimei[ :: . .+ • i. , - . .  ..... .,. • 
its absence only adds to the probability of War. . (.l~.i+ :". " . . .+ .  • -i :'. '~. :" :i '/ "" 
. +t"  +. 
- ,. ~¢ ,  .., 
• -L ~.+"  "• .  •~.+ 
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As well, some 600 bills a weeP-, mutilated beyend repair, 
• Were sent to the Bank of Canada for reimburscment. 
Changing the fare boxes to accommodate doUar bills 
would cost between $3 million and .$4 million. So Calgary 
,transit munnger.Robert Keith said the authority':hopes 
riders will buy $9 books of 10 tickets. 
Ti}e transit authority has also asked the Canadian mint to 
"put anew $1 coin--larger than a quarter but smaller than a 
• ~-cent piece -- into circulation. 
"We've had indi.eations that they're prepared to mint it," 
said Keith. 
Natives careful 
MORINVILLE, Alta. (CP) - -  Principal Allen Murray o! 
the Kipohtaknw school on the Alexander l~rve  says he 
keeps the black leather strap in his desk drawer as an 
"historical specimen." 
The strap hasn't been used to discipline students on the 
reserve' near this coxnmunity, 20 kilometres north of 
Edmonton; since the Indian band took control of education 
from the Indian Affairs Department. 
When discipline problems threatened the project in its. 
first year, band elders were enlisted to help. The elders 
keep the students in line and .advise the t~cbers:on 
problems because they know the family "history. 
On a reserve where school absenteeism once was more 
than 50 per ~nt, it now is less than five per cent. And where 
"0nly six students graduatec] from high school in tile ladt ~.0 
• years, Students now plan'for their futures. -':: 
The Alexander project was recently selected as the 
Canadian: education ~ exhibit to be taken to the Unitoli ~ 
Nati0ns-sponsored International Exlmsition of Rural' 
Development to be held in New. Delhi, India, in Februa.ry. 
Adele Arcand, Alexander education director, credits the 
con/sanity-based approach of the program for its suecess..~ 
"We believe we must get involvedin family life as well as. 
education," said Arcand. "Health, nutrition, aiding ~e.': 
neglected child are'all part of it. If a child does not show UP.-. 
at school, someone will find out why not." 
Such community commitment was absent from previou& 
Indian Af fa i r s : run  schools and religious residential sch0uls.. ~ 
But Around ~;aid each native Community must'dhoose its, 
ownway to solve its problems. • After-school intervention 
may be easier on the close-knit Alexander Reserve, which~ 
is united by culture, language and religion. ~.~, 
School board chairman Dora CourtoroUle said feedback. 
from parents has been p o s i t i v e . .  :,- 
"Some of the people are telling us that their kids get upset 
when they have to miss school," Courtoreille said. "That'~ 
a good sign for us." 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST MUSIC 
FESTIVAL 
ENTRY DEADLINE 
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Bombings continue 
BELFAST (AP) -- Fi/'ebombs exploded at businesses in
t~o Northern Ireland tqwps today, and the Irish Republican 
.A~'m~' said its men killed a part-time soldier of the Ulster 
Defence Regiment. '+ 
A statement from the IRA's militant Provisional wing 
scott o news organizations in Belfast said the 'guerrillas', 
West Tyrone Brigade gunned down the .soldierl Robei't 
Elli0tt, 25, Monday night close to his home in Castlederg 
near the border with the Irish republic. 
Elliott was the first fatality this year in Northern 
Ireland's 14z/~-year sectarian conflict, raising th e known 
death toll to 2,342 since 1969, 
A police spokesman, Insp. Herbie Norris, said Elllott, an 
electrician, died when his van was raked with auinmatic 
weapons fire by several gunmen. Tl~ey fled across fields to 
the nearby border . . . .  
Elliott was a part-time private in the Protestant- 
do~inated Ulster Defence Regiment, a 7;000-member 
regiment of the British A/'my, 
N.orrls said an auto showr0om and a coal depot in the 
County Tyrone town of Dungannon, southwest?0f Belfast, 
were badly damaged b y~ fii:es started by In~/i~apies~ 
A British Army expert ~fused another firebomb'found'at 
the coal store, Norrl~said.: • .?~/i + . • 
Police blamed the outlawed IRA fi~r~the~attscks, the third 
straight night of fireboml~ings ~ Dungann0t~+~., 
A show factory in Armagh City, ~:b.,~di~.da~aged in a 
fire believed sts'rted by. incendi~le~,~:'~lice said. Nh 
casualties were reported in, any ofi~e explosions. 
The almost exclusivel~om~n Cafl~olic IRA is fighting to 
end British rule in Protes~nt-domi~iated Northern Ireland 
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Upsets throw selection into doubt ..., . 
College's number olne ranking up,to I voter , 
All season "long, No. t today when the Associated • The game leKMlami 11-1 that 'Auburn shouldn't be aver'aged 52 points a.game, plonship, by kicking the an oneida kick to seal its grabbed a 17 
Nebraska nd No. 2 Texas Press counts the ballots of - -  it lost to Florida 28-3 in No. 1." shirt freshman quarterback overcame a 31-17 deficit in..:extra point', told his team to ' .victory, 
kept winning, sparking ~ sports writers and the season opener - -  while Dye says his "1i-1 team the fourth quarter on touch, go ~ i{  ~ two:point con- . "Heknew he was going Bernie Kosar led the attack, 
debate over which team broadcasters and an- Nebraska slipped to 12-1. played the.. ' .toughest' down" runs of one and 24 v~oj~- .~d a victory, for tw0, Iknew h e was goin.g throwing TD passes of two 
ischedule this season. ~ it yards:" by reserve Je f f  . i/"!d0n;t'thinkour players for two and everybody m and 22 yards to tighti"encl 
would be the. United States nounces the national But hold on a mlnute, says, ,  lost to  Texas, which also Smith, who played the last w0~dhave~sat i 'a f iedt0  " Nebraska knew he was Glenn Dennison. :Kosar 
championC°ilege footballonce thenati°nalseason champion,,we,re No..lat 6:30_p.m.no d ubtEST' ,whose'AUbUrnthird-rankedC°ach Pat TigersDye" finished 11-1 --~alld. 'pointed 19 minuteswhile falling in back int#?iL by  kicking a going . for . tw , finished with an Orange 
out the Tigers were ~e for injured Heisman Trol)hy point'after-touchdown," Schnellenberger said. "He's Bowl record 300 yards 
ended, about it," said Miami coach edged No. 8 Michigan 9-7 in highest ranked team to winner Mike:Rozier. Osborne 8aid.:"You can't go a champion, he's a player's passing. '" And when it was all over Howard Schnellenberger the Sugar Bowl. • 
Monday night, It was clear moments after his survive the  bowl e:~- Smith's 24-yard TDrun  fo ra  tie. ' , man, he's a winner and he But Nebraska drew even 
--  neither of them would Hurricanes weathered a "It's cut and dried," safiJ travaganza. ~..~ came on a fourth-and-eight "We wanted an un- ~d what those kind of at 17-17 early in the' third 
wear the crown, last-second Nebraska storm Dye. "If. they are going to. A case c~uld ~till be made option play, and pulled defeated 's~as0n." people would do." pei-iod before Miami 
Instead, a day of upsets by breaking up a two-point haves No. 1 football team in for Nebraska,, w.hose 'last- Nebraska within 31-30. But quarterback ~l'urner 'Cheered on by a home widened the lead to 31-17 
• that saw fifth-ranked Miami conversion attempt with 48 ,America, and it's going to minute gamble fell inches Nebraska coach Tom Gill's pass intended for town Orange Bowl cri)wd of heading into the final 
shock Nebraska 31-30 in the seconds to play that would have any credibility - -  if short. The Co.rnhmkers, Osborne, whose- team Smithon theconversion was 72,549, • the " fired-up period, setting the stage for 
..Orange Bowl, Nv. 7 Georgia have put the Cornhuskers there's any credibility in who set a bevy ofoffensive probably could l~ave sewn tippedaway atth e goal ine, Hurricanes cored on their the late fireworks. 
nip Texas 10-9 in the Cotton ahead. 'scheduling --  there's no way records' this season and up the neitional , cham-' and Miami them recovered first three possessions and Earlier in the day, Texas 
.Bowl and unranked UCLA .. ~ ' • . saw its hopes of a national 
b,.t,ooor.k.O,.o,,,.,, e.ew Raiders eager to play Seahawks for AFC title momentstitledasheclln thewa ingby  G orgia., The 
• ..along with No. 14 Ohio . . i. Longhorns began the game 
State's 28-23 victory over. • thinking that if they could 
No. 15 Pittsburgh in the LOS ANGELES (AP) .-- surprised (by "the. Seattle the past get into the-game "Seattle's agreat eam," Dunn. "Obviously we didn't touchdown 'ofthe game. win and Nebraska lost, the 
Fiesta Bowl - -  threw the " ,Seattle won both its games win over Miami)," said plan.' . . . .  . said' running back Marcus play well or We didn't, play "Veteran defensiye end title would be theirs. 
Top Twenty poll into a. against Los Angeles Chdstensen. "They've been , The Raiders dominated Allen of the Raiders, who with intensity.'~ Lyle Almdo said the Texas led 9-3 late in the 
jumble. Raiders during the season playing good football and 'the goshawks tatistically scored two [ouchdowns "It's hard for me 'to Raiders would be ready for fourth quarter, b~utdlsaster 
It will all be sorted out -:" sothequ'estionis: can the (C~.udOKnoxisaverygood. at Seattle but were plagued against the. Steelers.: "W.e beHevewectidn'tplayhard, the,%ahawks. ':~ ' struck when Craig Curry 
• $e.ahawks make it three.for, ~ , "  :. ~: "' : ": ~:by'eight/turnb~;ers'i. : '  ~ think we!re' a goocl'team,':: Inspirational footl~ali,~, said "I don't think ifmatters fumbled a punt at his own 
[ three? Los  Angeles linebacker The teams played on even striving to be a great,, quarterback Terry Brad- who we're, playing," .he 23. Georgia's third-string 
' "Anything's possible, but.  Rod Martin said.hel didn't terms, yardage-wise, atLos team." shaw, whose sore arm " said. "The second season tailback Gary MOSS, whose 
BOWl  G ~ e 8  not if we play the way we expect the Raiders and Angeles. Again,, turnovers The Raiders Iooked pretty prevented him from playing (the playoffs) is a different 29-yard punt return had set 
play eylagainstP!ttsburgh," Seahawks to be playing for were a big factol'; the  great in disposing of the at all. * season, up an earlier field goal, 
1 said Raiders tight end Todd a third time. Raiders losing the ball five Steelers. The Steelers Cliff Stbudt, his. "The intensity lsgreater, recovered for the Bulldogs. 
~k~ ~ Ok~C~ Christensen, the National ' "W~didn ' t  think they times. " concurred, offering no replacement, proved the concentration is Three plays later, 
Football League's top pass were going to get this far," The second Seattle Vic- excuses. • ineffective, completing 10of greater, I don't th!nk we're quarterback John 
, catcher this season. "They said Martin. 'Tm glad tow was No. 100of Knox's "I really thought'we were 20 passes.. He threw' an ~ as consistent during the Lastinger, who had been 
• have to come d6wn to our  we've got another shot at career as an NFL head ready to play," said interception that Lester regular season as we are, in shut down all afternoon by a 
Mona,~;Re~,s place, them. You can't really let coach. .- defensive lineman Gary. Hayes returned for the first the playoffs." 
to,on mowt "I like our chances." swarming Texas defence, 
At  Da l las  
m.,aao,v,°e°r"a'°Te'' The Raiders were 1~ Riggins the; key to Redskin's hopes AtTempe, ArlL : d~ing the . season an option play and dived Olllo SI. 211Plttsbur~ 23 ~ clobbered the Steelers 38-10 . ' into the end zone with 3:22 
Rose  Bowl  
AtPosldtna, Callf. Sunday to'earn a berth in . / . left. Kevin Buffer's con- 
uc-~ e .,.o~, v the. • ~J¢C Championship WASHINGTON ~AP) " warned his players to .be and 12 interceptions during running back Eric Yotmgblood. "Execution is version clinched the victory 
; Orange Bowl  . .  
Am,,m; . Game. Washington Redskins coach prepared for a':rea] battle the regular'season. He Dickinson, following his 16- what makes them (the for Georgia, 10-1-1. 
i Miami (Fla.) 31 Nebraska 30 The upstart goshawks, Joe Gibbs; preparing for against the 49era, the team rushed the ball 61 times for yard effort against the Redskins) an outstanding Auburn, which won 'the 
: Sug| r  BoWl  
• AtNIwOrll|ns mean'while, were only 9-7 Sunday's National Con- that won it all in 1981. 284 yards and two TDs. Redskins, his lowest output team. Southeastern Conference 
Auburn  9 Mtch lgan  7 " for the first time since 1~$7, i S,h~rdsyResult despite defeating the ferencechampionshipga.me "This is .going to  be a The Rams, soundly of the season, "They are 
. mu,~,,,tsow~ Raiders, an AFC Western with San Francisco) 49era, tough game for us. The beaten by the Redskins, say just~so strong, 'San Fran- "The 49era are a team also had to muster a last. 
~. At  Houston  
" oxla~oma st. ~4 ,a~sor ~ Division foe, 38-36 in Seattle wi~il place his team's fate'in 49era . have been th,er e the 49era will be playing out c|s'co can't win." that executes well of- minute rally. 
: Slturdly, Jin.7 on Oct. 16 and 34-21 in LOS the reliable hands of John before and know what : it of their league Sunday. "Frisco had better watch fensively, too. But the AI Del Greco, who had 
E~shWe$!  Shr iM 
At Palo Alto, CIIIf. Angeles two weeks later. Riggins. takes to win." : . "The Redskins are in a out," added Rams' veteran Redskins make the big earlier kicked field goals of 
;: En l  vs .  West, 3p.m. Seattle, in ~e playoffs for l:Uggins, 34, runnimx out of The. Redskins~'I4.2 during class by themselves," said defensive lineman Jack play." 31 and 32 yards; drilled a 19- 
?, Hu l l  Bowl  
"~ ~,ono~u . . . .  the  first .time,. earned a :.the Redskins'. single-ba~k theregularseason;willtake ... . . . . . .  ~. yarder with 23 seconds left 
~, East  v l  We,Lt ,  4 p .m. / / ' . '  " " ~" 
}..,.,a.,.... : .:,:,-,:,! berth in Sunday's ~tame:,a{, offence, ran ~ two-year *,~a~.~ame~winn.~:afteak~.,o~.,,,,,~,,*:*,:.,~,?~,.,~;,. dra f t '  se t :  to  start , o , .~ , .o , .  
. . . . . . . .  ~ = " I ' ' ' '  ' ' " ' " ' ~ " '  " . . . . . .  ,~ ,3~h,e i:ilga & e~lnn er came s.n~otso~, , " :  ':' the Los An~]es C01is¢~ : streak of 100-plu~,; yai'd ,;inlo~Sund, ay.'sgame,, ,i /! 2 . , ;4 ,14 I ,.::' ,,, * ~,, :~, , , ,  
At  MCbl le ,  A lL  " . . . . .  " " North vs. South, ~ ,,m. by whipping Denver 31-7 in p]ayoff games to f ive last San Francisco, : '10-6 * ~ ~ I L . .  ariel; the Tigers drove 60 
: FrlNomOame tho AFC wlld~ard playoff week as he pounded Los .during the regular seaso,, " AtAtlantt - NEW YORK (AP)--The cluding Brian Sipe, Cris which tlme the USFL will be yardson16playsinamarch 
: SWAC vs .  NEAC, 1 p ,m.  OilDec. 24 and by surprising Angeles Rams for 119 yards " edged • Detrdit 24-23 United States Football Colllnsw0rth, Joe Cribbs, halfway through its second that took over seven 
minutes. : JapansundaY'Jan'lSsow! Miami 27-20 at the Orange and three touchdownsin a. .Saturday toadvance to the League, ha'ring plucked a Dan Ross, Doug Williams season. Del Greco, a senior, said 
:. AtVokoham| Bowl last Saturday. 51-7 rout. : championship ~,~ game. few veterans from National and perhaps Billy Sims, After last season, the he thought about a similar 
~. ~:ntvs..west, IO:OSp.m. "I don't hink l was totally "I'm not iotally stupid," Quarterback Joe ~ Montana~ Football League rosters, whose case is headed for USFL expanded to 18 scenario as the team"went 
Gibbs laughed Money  engineered the victory~ gets a jump on its older court after having signed teams, adding six. 
afternoon. "I'm going to " driving his team 70 y~rds rival Wednesday and with both leagues. The six newcomers will through its Sugar l~wl 
keep giving him the football for the winning touchdown Thursday as it conducts its ,The NFL draft won't be make their draft selections preparations during ~'*the 
week. ' untiloverSOmebodYthe past. twoSt°pSseasonshim'? toWithplay.less than two minutes second raft o[U.S, college conducted until May 1, by at the end of each round. "A kicker always dits 
the Redskins have gone 5-0 Gibbs, who napped players. 
,. last year, the USFL Kel logg makes  good b,o, ,, .,,h, .d dreams in .post'season play with through most of the. game, signed several high-calibre about something like that," 
Riggins carrying 25 times awoke in time to catchY, collegians, among them he said. "That's the first 
i for 119 yards, 37 for 185, 36 Montana's fourth.quarter Kelvin Bryant, Trumaine time I ever kicked one in the . . 
.,...o his resolution . , . . o . $ 4  7 for 140, 38 for 166 and  heroics. "' on  flnal minute. • 53  ~o~c"  $44  q,,occ. Sunday's 25 for US.. ~An got up for the scary  Johnson, Craig James, trlpleo¢c "I "I have no words to 
Anthony Carter and David INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - -  ahead to stay. Kellogg describe how happy I am." 
Bus available, fully Ilcensegtpremises. 'Uncanny ability tol~old on to part, .the last five minutes,". Greenwood --  plus un- Indiana's Clark • Kellogg, added four more baskets Auburn's all-American 
" ' .the ball, Riggins hks never Gibbs s a i d . . ~ ; :  derclassman Herschel _ slowed' by nagging injuries and two free throws in the halfback, 13o Jackson, ran ~41=~1 . . . .  telex04/e56S6 , fmnbled in post-season Theismann, the league's~' Walker, the Heisman 
play. most valuable player,~:'~ Trophy winner from the the last.three weeks, made next six minutes as the for 131 yards on 22 carries 
~. ~: Ptloi" to last year's suc- finished'the r gular season;/, University of Georgia.. • good on a New Year's Pacers built a 10-point lead and was named the game's 
• : cessful run for the Super with a 60~per~cent corn-'; . . It a lso  unearthed some resolution Monday night, at 82-72. most valuable player, 
- - - ' ~ ~ ~  Bowl, Riggins urged Gibbs pleUon mark, including 29~. players who. eme~'ged as scoring 22 points and 'The Hawks closed within Michigan rooks 7.0 lead in 
grabbing 14 rebounds in a four at 82-78, but two the first quarter on qu~r. 
• to give him the bail. touch'downs. He Suffer~l l i :  stars afte; relatively 96.86 National Basketball baskets i~piece by Jerry terback Steve Smith's four~ 
"He hasn't said anything interCept{one and carriedi ~ unheralded college careers, Association victory over. Sichting and rookie Steve yard TD run. '~. Sat Dec 31 s° far' but l guess he kind of theba l137t imesf° r "~N'  'uch as quarterback Bobby Atlanta Hawks" Stipanovichhelpedlndiana gCLA, which started the 
J A C K P O T  figu~edouthe'sgolng'toget yards and o,e touchdown. Hebert.wholed'Michiganto "It's been a little tough. to  its biggest lead, 94.80. season 0-3-1. wound up its 
• the baH," Gibbs Said. Montana, who completed; the USFL championship, for me," said the second- with a half-minute to go, campaign by dominating 
After enjoying films of more than 64 per cent of his The USFL also has signed year forward, whose most Herb ~illiams added 18 Illinois, which was playing 
Sunday's blowout, Gibbs passe, had 26 touchdowns : some big NFL names, in- serious injury was a pulled points and SUpanovich in its first Rose Bowl in 20 
$3 666 024 hamstring. "I hate to throw finished with 17 for the years. 
" K T that (injury) up (as an Pacers, Atlan~ was led by On'New Year's Day, nine 
• • • • excuse), but it's a fact. Johnny Davis with 20 points UCLA players were 
CAR#~ED OVER , • "x taped some games that and Hastings.with a career, stricken with food poisoning 
i o,u .o.  .i4sJ CARPET DOCTOR LTD _oo television, and l hiKh 16.points and 17 and threeof themdidnot  
THE 6WINNING NUMBER'S II APPLIESTO - -  I saw I wasn't as aggressive rebounds. • ,suit up. Butone of .those who' 
WININANYORDER i 50UTOF6+ONLY ] ~ as I was last year, SoImade Indiana never trailed in did play was quarterback 
i ~  ' • a resolution to myself to the game, taking leads of Rick Neuheisel, who 
PRIZE VALUE~ • stay healthy and tQ play the nine points five times in the completed 22 of 31 passes 
JACKPOT W,N CAIIRIED SPECIALISTS I N :  way I know I can. I'm about first half, The first time, for 298 yards and a/Rose 
6OUTOF6WINNING UPHOLSTERY ~ CARPET 98 per cent healthy now." following two straight Bowl record-tying four 
NUMBERS OVER . • ONwATERLOCATIONREMOVALDRAPERYsERVIcECLI~ANING Kellogg had 12 points in . baskets by Kellogg, gave touchdowns. 
5OUTOF6 + WIN : SMOKE DAMAGE CLEAN-UP the fourth quarter as the the Pacers a 22.13 lead late The Bruins streaked to a' 
BONUS NUMBER s, 2,4776o , • ODOR CONTROL Pacers held off a late rally in the opening period. 28-3 halftime lead and.~ere J 
~OUTOF6 ~ 297.  W~N $ |  I :~e~ "WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS"  by.the Hawks in the only After Indiana made its never threatened by rllin0is, 
NBA game played Monday. first substitutions, the who entered the game with 
_ ~ _ __  " ~ e,M,,e .. [ STEAM CLEAN ~ In the lone game played Hawks were able to narrow a 10-1 record. 
- - . . - . -  w '70 °° . . . Sunday, Philadelphia 76or the gap, A half-court, hree. The victory by UCLA, 7-4- 4 ,931 SM"  ~ ; "  ~ ~ "  ' SOFA lO3. rookie Glenn Rivers cut the teams over Big Te~ squads 
CHAIR "For some~ reason, .. Pacers' lead to 26-21 after In the last 16 Poem Bowls, 
OTTOMAN Indiana played great one quarter, and a jumper Neither Ohio State nor 
defence,"., said. Atlanta by Davis two minutes into Pitt had national title hopes, 
/" LICENSED APPLICATORS OF coach Mike Fr.atell0. ;'Part the Second period pulled the They put on an entertainin8 
'  co c "ar - " , . .  got within two points then Indiana slowly built its kickoff return for a touch, turned the bali over three advantage back to nine down by Ohio State's Kelth . .  out of four po~e~ions. JANUARY 71114 po, a8 the starters re- Byar8 anda fine effort by CARPET PROTECTOR "That was the one key entered the game, but Pitt quarterback John SATURDAY, v I /O  thing." " baskets by Davis and rookie Congemi, who completed a |[ JACKPOT ESTIMATED AT [| ~ Aflanta,whichtrailed by Randy Wittmaninthefl.al' Fiesta Bowl record 31 
closed within two after within six, 51-45, at the yards and two touchdowns, 
# ' three quarters and tied the intermission. 
II 'ztmdon'ty,~tt,~va~. III PRINCE RUP I :RT  The game camedown to gameat ~on a basket by TWO baskets by Davis the final minutes as Snuffy, 
|1 ~ __~ ~utp lg~t i t l  r~ w~_~ ]11 624-9691 Scott Hastings 10 seconds brought the Hawks within Everett 
K IT IMAT into the final period. A twoimints early in the third field goal with 2:39 left to kicked 8 37-yard TlCgg~ 
basket by Kellogg. and two quarter and the Pacers led . give Pitt a 23-21 lead.. 
. . . .  . . 63:2 -63t l  free throws by Kevln Just 6664 going into the But the Buckeyes truck 
.... McKenna put Indiana back decisive final period, last. 
,. • :• '  P ++ + , , , + ,  . . . .  ++.. 4 + ~ ~ ' ~. +-:, :. .,;:, . . . .  . .* : ' • ~ +-. ,xl+, . + 
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"'The Terrace All ~ns+P~P ape  : Rupe~ ~ :m~:ei';the' s~oro ,-]. ' brOmm ~ :  I ~ L k~ r ~ :I+ "+ : , ' ' : ' = ~  ad+ n p~nte. '::L':.~;+.::).',~ 
, i n  me third; Deanla Bannister won' the aanua~ Terrace Minor Glenn Mlikr~,had four goals, ~ Brian Cox of theTen'~__ , 
• H~ and Mark  Coates each ,Hockey As~,latlen's'pee~weepup scered two: of. ~ third-poriod Curtis wnsseleetodu.tho 
Christmas to0rnament Friday 
afternoon, outseoring Prince 
Ruper t ' s  raps 6-3~ in the 
• tournament's final game. 
Terrace finished on 'top of "the 
,round-robin prcllminary rea~l with 
a fire, win, no loss, no tie reCOil, and 
w~on the tournament final in a hard- 
fought game with l~e  :Rupert; 
the only team to come dose to Al l  
Seasons during the round-robin.. 
Cllnt 'l~'est gave Terrace a 1-0 
lead in theftrst period andJae Rae 
scored in the se~.d  for Prince 
goals to g~ve .Terrace a 3-1 lead had three, Blair Boetteher and 
.early, and. after Mike Terrion MikeDe~elteachseoredapakand 
brought Rupert back to,with a goal 
Preat and Bannister .completed 
their team's" scoring to put All 
~asons up S-2.. ' ' 
Roman Bertointfl was the final 
g o~dseorer. ~ t~  game. : 
Bannister got'game star honors 
for Terrace and David Rutherford 
was the game star for Rupert. 
In tbe gume for third and fourth ~" 
spots, Kitimat Rotary atom raps 
picked on Smlthers 17-2 to take the. 
singles came from David Hyland, 
Robert Grant and Ion Ph'ouaL 
David Tucker and Dunny Barr 
.each ~e(.~l for Smithem. 
Game stem were Inn Raeelt of 
Kittmat and Ban" from Smitbers. 
Pest-game awards included the 
most kporte .~e  teem award, 
won by S~d~en, and the top point 
seerer award, shared by Terrace 
All Seasons' Jared Ewart and 
Prince Rupert's Mike Terrion, who 
• lnague all stare, 
tpuranmmt's top foz~ard, aud 
Coates from Kitimat wea the 
Ohm'lie Hustle award, ~ 
Seun W.a~ of Prince Rupert was 
the top" goaltender in tbe 
tournament a~ teammate ManraJ 
Sandhu earned the"  best 
defen~eman honors. ' . 
TheTer race  house league 
allstate were in fifth plaCe after the 
round-rnbin and the Prince Rupert 
house league team was in sixth 
place, Neither team earned a 
p lay~ berth+ 
an assist, and Blaine Moore Aaron Westley of 
Best goal°ends" was 
Kevin Rose of sea°hen, 
best .  defenceman was 
Leonard Reid of Kitimat A 
+ 
Smithers tops Kitimat bantom tourney 
Kitimat Lions bantams .~ after a close 4-=~vintery over had a better seals-for mark Dew and e tch  Shl~te. tournament. 
lost a very close 6-5 'Hazeltea in the hronze- during the five games. In the game for fifth and 
overtime game to sea°hero medal game. " Herb Grant led Kitlmat in. sixth places, Terrace B 
in thefloal of the Kithnat Kitimat, Smlthers and thef'malwlthtwogoak'and defeated KitimatB 64. 
• Minor Hockey AWl~Clation Terrace finished in a three- 
had a goal and two assits. 
.'Other sin~e goals were 
scored by Lance Berrisford 
and Danny I)emelt. 
The Inland Kenworth 
• team. downed Hazelten 4-2 
-'with' Kip Lindsay's two 
goals making a big 
difference in the game. 
Hazelton won the.most 
. valuable p.layer award and 
the most sportsmanlike 
player d the tournament 
was Steve Gurnnn of 
Kitimat B. 
Top  scorer in the 
tournament was Herb Grant 
~( Kitimat A, who netted 27 
and the best forward was 
Blair Larratt of Terrace B, 
On the allstar team were 
Rose, Reid and Mike Bee of 
Terrace on defeneo, Blaine 
Moore-of Kitimat Aand 
Vinos Muldoe of Haselten at 
forwards and Charles 
Cryake of Smithers at 
Christmas rep tournament - way tie for first place in the 
and wound qp second. • .round-robin, with Kit°mat 
Terrace Inland Keuworth and Smithars making the 
bantam reps finished third tournament final after each 
Czech "unior nots 
will be tough 
Kitlmat Black Hawks are relaxing in'the third period. 
'Sources in Camrose say" 
the Czech team has six 
outstanding p layers  
highlighting their lineup,. 
Both CzechoBloyakia, 
goaltenders are reported to . 
be excellent. IvoCapekand 
Jaroslav" ' [,anznzan: have 
Other scorers were Colin points throughout the centre. 
Northern W'ay. Aerobic Fitness 
Sno -i -I | i l l ln - 1 .4R I  
• .q~ ,T.~.- ~ 
'RROX52RA~XO ~ DA...~Y, . O00TS, 2z • week - 118 
3X a week - 127 
8a1;.Jan * 7 st ~.~. IEBI~Y .SOHOOL ~Ngl~ e40 san. workout 118 
IO a• "- l la30 I CLASSESSTART JAHUARY 9.1984 Ft'rNI~5 
in for a challenge. 
The team will be facing 
the Czech.celovakian Junior 
selects. Saturday night in 
Kitimat, a~d acenrding to 
all reports the Czechs will 
be t~gh. 
Over the weekend and 
Jared Evar t  of the Ter race  A l l  Seasons pup reps and Mike  Ter r ion  of  the 
Pr ince  Ruper t  pup reps sp l i t  the scor ing t i t le  at the Ter race  M inor  
Hockey Assoc iat ion 's  pee wee pup Chr i s tmastournament ,  each scor ing 
22 points th roughout  the four -day  event, 
.... JUveniles win in PG, 
+,++ +mnagew+mxe++secono 
.: *t,'. 
,,/.+Twn Terrace teams were goals (ram seven different Petch and Desjarains. 
involved in final games in playe~" in the victory. 
today, the Czech selects are played ~4e]l in every Pine 
participating ina major by- so far in the teur~ement. 
yearly tournament -in Playing in front of the. "v.ta 
Camroae, Alberta, which gonltenders are Mlroslav am 
features to1) junior A add, Hosck and Rudolf Paryzek, 
college teems from the?~two tail and fast 
United States and Canada. defencemen who have- ,~tz am 
The Czech team is in proven themselves the be~t 
tonight's final after running in the tournament,.und on
up a 3-0 record so far in the the forward lines are Tomes ,Z~,o. 
IAzZ0 
tournament. The game Kapusta, a .17-year-old m 
. ten~ht will pit the Czechs giant,, and 1~zdlm Radovic.. 
against " the Northern • An awesome powerplay 4-s 
Alberta Institute nf- and great team speed .will I,m 
Technology for the , provide a challenge for the 
tournament ti le. Black. Hawks, who have 
In previous games over been off for the last week ~ 
t h e w e • k e n d and have been letting some ~ 
Czechoslovakia beat St. + pr~Qu'intmasinjudm heal. , 
Paul V.~.qal)p..~b'~anesota ~.,'/~'hegasmeisschedu.l.edfor. ~;'~., ,~  
• 9.2 i~ t~q~s~ff!nal~ .the St. 8 p.m;+i Saturday~might uin ~.~;, 
Albert team from the  Tamitik. TiCkets for the 
AJberta JUnior Hoci~ey game are available from 
League, 8-3, and the .Tami t ik ,  Sehooley's '  
In a tournament hat Camrnsecollegeteamg-6. ~,~Sportlug Goods in Kitimat 
,,minor hockey rap team Nos:m Chapdelaine, the wound• up . Thursday, Czechoslovakia was + ahead .and .All Seasons Sports. in 
tournaments on the game'  star from Totem Kitimat Kiwanis peewees 8.0 in that game I~f~ ore ,~ Terrace. 
weekend and another Ford, led the t~m and on the Prince Rupert " . , ~  Be Wa F it Sa-e.:. 
finished third in action late other 8oalscorers were tournament and Terrace 
last week. Neiisan Thomas, Harvey B.C. Timber, poe wees 
'The  Terrace Chrysler Degernesa, Troy Kaye, finished third after losing 
juvenile repa were the most LaWrence Stella,, Brent the semifinal game. /~ '~ Boatin~ and ~lCoho] ~re a deadly mix." 
s,ueceasful of the t rav l ingannua l  Prince George LA games threatel l+q . l  ~50%°fallb°~tingaccide~Lsinv°lveak:°h°l' |~.al teams as they won the 
• juvenile tournament with a _- i 
9-2 final.game victory over 
Williams Lake. 
Terrace Chrysler finished 
on top Of the round-robin 
standings with a 4-1 record, 
"tied with Williams Lake who 
Were also 4-1 but who had a 
worse goal-for, and goals. 
nga L~st record. 
Williams Lake had beaten 
Terrace in the first game of 
the tournament but.Terrace 
thumped them in the final, 
with Rod Phflpot,' Al 
Hildebrand, Wayne Cox and 
Rob Ebeling each scoring 
two goals and Steve Turner 
adding another. 
Turner was the lone 
player from Terrace 
Selected to the all-star 
team. 
[ In Friday's earlier game 
for Terrace, the Chrysler 
raps hammered Prince 
GeorgeSmurfs 17-2. Turner 
• and Mark Valcourt each 
had four goals and Dave 
Kawinsky and Don LeBlon d 
scoring three each. Other 
Terrace goals wei'e scored 
by Bill Lands°ram with two 
sad 'AI Hildebrand. 
In Quesnel, the Terrace 
• Totem • Ford midget repa 
finished second after losing 
LOS ANGELES rAP) -- in his first diplomatic post. 
Terrorists are selecting. Even, in" an interview, 
targets and .working daily + didn't specify what threats 
on plans to disrupt he 1984 have arisen, ff any, or what 
Olympics, particularly specific knowledge he had 
where Israeli athletes are on planned terroristic acts. 
concerned, the Israeli He also declined to 
consul to Los Angeles said speculate on what country 
Tuesday. the terrorists . may 
"There's no question in represent. 
my mind that terrorist William Rathburn, the 
organizations are working Los Angeles police 
daily,." said Jamb Even, a department's Olympic 
former - Israeli army pldnning co-ordinator, said 
general who fought in the seeurity for the Israelis will 
1973Yam Kippur War and is be a top priority. 
l 
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Provincial $SO0,000 - 
WINNING NUMBERS 
DEC. 30 
[410-[2141411-[I-I 
HERE ARE THE MOST RECENT WlHNIHG NUMBERS 
DEC. 9 
6:30- 
7:30 
m 
di:30- 
7tM ' 
pm 
1°~0. 
' pa l .  
• MONDAY TUESDAY( .  W|DN|SDAY '  THURSDAy FM~DA~'  
Advanoed Pitneas AdV--'ood' ' Pi1;m sa .Adv--=~d' Aerobic Aarobio Donee Aeroblo Deaoe sue Sue ~e~13OeOen OoXleen + Colleen 
OdAfellow8 Oddfellowa 0ddfellowe Oddfallowa ,OddfelXpws' 
.Pilmoao + Yltnese Pltneaa 
Oollaen 0olleen Colleen 
Oddfellowa 0ddtollowa 0ddfellowa 
"40 ILtn. e40 ..~a. "40 ran. 
Workout. Workout" Workout~ 
JUdy. ' Judy . Judy 
_QOdfaJLlewe ..Oddfallowe Oddfalloke 
advanoed AAvanoad ~erob lc  
Aerob~.c. Danoe ]D~noa 
Ze ., 
'. Beginners Beg inners  Seg~nners 6egdnners 
Aerobic Dance Ft . tness  Aerobtc'Oance Fi.tnes's 
Judv Hero. Judy Mar0 
| . ,~A KqkmZlly gttt . ,K~n Kilt-K-Shin Parkstde .... 
• Modera1;e .'t ,~,:. -, :~ m IloAs~rlte ~" ~ .=.:. ;0.+, ?. ;~ ~':'I Aerabto 
-ger~blo ]~n~ Dane# 
I(itf.K-Shm_ Ps,,'keldo , 
• YL1;neas 
Co-ed FAtness Fitneee Qo-edi F£tneee AnAt• 
Colleen/Anita AnAta  Oolleen/Ani~ 2hornbill 
Cassia H8].I 'JL'hoz'nhill E l .  Omoale Hal l  ~1 ~ , 
Ladies 
Z,~dilea' PAl;non Fltnee~ 
:Sue " " • ' ' Sue 
Kfti-K-~Han 1 B,~. ][ezme~, 
Aerob:Lo 
Modor~te ~ ' " Kodorato ~8~a 
Zerobto Dance ~e~,~ic D'anoe Aerobi~ Dane, Luita 
1in Sue " .~/or=h21L, .Kitf-K.-Shan . Thorahtl l  g l .  ~E.,T._Ken.,1p~.. r. 
1 I r ' 
. 
KMMS 
110 
AND 
KMMS 
350 
TIRES 
ONLY 
*IN STOCK 
MERCHANDISE ONLY 
WINTER 
Some stores may not have all sizes available, 
N.A.C.PLAN 
Ha ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR: * Installation * Puncture 
Repair e.Road' Hazard Insurance * Seasonal Removal And 
Installation Of K mart Tires IN ADDITION: Every 8,000 km, for  
the life of your K mart tire, we wi lh' l .  Thoroughly Inspect tires 
and valve stems, 2/Properly rotate tires. 3.Chec.k front align- 
mont. 4. Rebalance. 
tolonly nne team in the 
annual midget Christmas 
tournament there/ 
Terrace had.  trouble 
.beating Fort St.,Jobn,. the 
team that cruised tl~ugh 
to the final i:un+defe~ed 
during the ~di~d:r~bln 
prelim~artes. :i ; '  F~)~, ~'St, 
'John victim|z~d ~"~[~n 
Pord m m the 
et  + the two teams and, iki the 
final, beat Terrace 9-1, 
, Maria Desjardins was th e 
0ely" goslscdrer in the final 
°or Totem Ford. 
I{ltimat's Legion Bomber 
rel~S finished fifth and oat of 
'th~ playoffs i, the six-team 
tournament. 
Terrace won the last 
• me Of the round-robin 7-3 
over Williams Lake, ge[(ing 
|C. 23 . _TLSjSj.I[/T_  
• • Che~koEh(~mwda~onyourt[c.ka.tandcomparethenumberdrawnfor.thM 
' - '  datew th'thenun~beFon you;'ticKer.. * 
• [I only.thelMUzt~, live.' four, three., or t~  ~tgita on your ticket ere ide lltj~. | to 
and n the same order as the~v~mnmlj numoeraaowe, your |~¢Ket m e"gtnlet0 
' ~,wln the c~tei~pondlng prize. . . . . .  . 
;"'" ,~.' ,,:!~!!~/Im'Sb~tl~wln ' as0,000 i,  
. . . . . .  :;~. ,/.lntGdlgilSwln $I,000 ] 
L,,.itlSt4diOItswln • I100 I 
, , "J I~t3dlgitswin I25 i 
I [sst2dloitswin 810 I 
• (P.~m~plelo imdze dehiHI o~ rovt fu  of eekM} " ". 
REOEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES 
IMAJOR CKSH PRIZ.E8: W]nne~ 0f.msJor p rlz.ea.may claim their prize by follow,- 
ing rUe'claim proteour~ on the DOCK or me tiCKet. ' 
OTHER O£8HPRIZE8: Olher cash prizes up Io and including $1,000 may be 
cashed st any brancl) of the C~hediep Imperial Bank of C~mmerco M Western 
Canada by any participating m~iler, oy any. particil~tlng Lottery Ticket Cenbw, 
or by following the claim proceoure on me each or me ticket, 
Winners must print their name and address on the back of the ticket to ctalnl 
their prize, 
Inlhe event ofd~l~¢mt~ancY belween thlllist lad the OfficIal wlnnMg numberllllt' thOu'tier ItBfl 
prevail, 
¢IMI1N 
• ' - -"  ~We~ got, O(x~. 
SERIES REG SALE 
22F-400 74.97 52.97 
24-500 83.97 65.97 
241=-400 83.97 ~.97  
73-500 84.97 69.97 
74-500 84.97 69.97 
42-385 74.97 56.97 
55-380 74.97 67.97 
MAINTENANCE FREE 
GOLD MEDAL BATTERY 
• IRSTALLED 
• OUARANTEED FOR AS 
LDNG AS YOU OWN YOUR 
CAR 
• ENGWEEREO SO YOU 
SIfOULD NEVER HAVE TO 
ADD WATER ,, 
• FOR MOST CARg '~ 
", IkS A f "  ~' ~J_~ILN Every S,000 kin. for the life of your K mart baflery we will I~.;form atLe.adnO teatadditi°nallhe 
ll,Pq,%, . . . .  ma n|onance,erv~.on: 1. Check alternate. 2. Check .voltage regulator..3., ba I ~: 
outpul 4. Hydrometer teat and check Iq~ecific gravity (on conventional batteries). 5: Check vor onmctive eaton ,  100N connect 
Icraoked cues and cove,re, e~ Clean cable c.lamp.a nd battery top. 7, Recharge the oattery Irnecessary. 
SKEENAMALL  -" I~l~llyg, Our I,m gntentlOn,$ tO hive htly J~velt,S,O dim tn Sl0¢k 011 Cur Shebrs tl |fl aavrll,$rd +lPm ,, % 
fl0t II~|*libIC f0r pufCh|$1 ~u(I l0 |by UMOICSNfl f l |  
. 4761 LAKELSE AVE, ,  TERRACE ,0, ,.,,,.,,,,,°,,, n,,, c . .  o,,,ou,,,,o, ,. .~i 
OPE'-$N AT 8 A.M. FOR YOUR GQMVI~INII~N~;I----"-'"------' m,,c,,,a,°, ,o a, a.,¢,.,o ,, ,,, ,°,, p,,q wflcRrvef |v|diair of will ten ~ou a (0mDMablf ~l,al ~' AUTO CENTRE *1~ darn a| a corngord~, tOrldt~|~on , pr+¢o* 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " " '." "' K'r~m C|~'~tb L,m,ted 
P Ign&T l teHeraM,  Tuesd4Ye Januar¥3 ,  1984 . . . .  " ,.~ ~: '~"  , : " " ' . , • _ . ,.~- ' . " . ' - 
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Business and pleasure coro- ~ J ~ - ~ l ~  
bins to your advantage. : ~, . i~' 
• OU ]BORN TODAY. :are  
:. • conservative yet ad~enh~o~. :  ~ ~ .  i~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ ; You're capable of hard work, ~-  " ~ , ~ ~  . . ~ ~ ~- - - - - - - -~  
~' i~ , ,~  " , - - - _  - " =-:--"~i~ ;',,~#~,=~wo/~e p,;w~ wlr~,. I. | ~ ~We~,~ZC~., '~Ne~-, .  butavoidanytendencyto get ~'~m,~r~r[ /  
/ % ~',L..  
P~L/~A~'e;.../WW $ey  ~ - - -  - ~u~u~/~7 " ~ ' "  - ~ , ~ ~ , ~  understalzding o( your  fel low = 
i ~ ~ ~  poUflca] career. Teaddng,  . _ _ -  ~ ~ ~,: 
real estate and .corporate. 
~ ~  ~[~-~-~ work may also appeal tO you. - i"' r " k '  
...... • ~ ~ ~. You ~,ve ,, sense ,~ t~ ~ ~' 
W~AT ~'~"d . '~  1" t~IZ~ in the e . ter tabunent  world, i 'I 
Z'Ve ~ IN ~ . ~ . \ \ ~ ~  Birth date Off Isaac Newton,  . ~ ~  ~ ~ - - . ~ - - .  
tress; and Floyd Patterson, 
boxer, i 
~ " ~, . . .  ~ ~' i~,c ,~.~u~. , , - -  " FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE bg  L j In  a Joheston  [ j .~ l , , , ,} ,  : ' . 
; , o i .ander~l  i~ '~/: 
=- , ' , ' , -  !H IRNAN 
"/>~,,.: '~::,i ~ ~.~ora  won., to . .  ! • 
" ' • ,  ' ':~~ /'~~/' :: '~! :  mmte~ l er hus l~dol  the _res~.. a - t °  aS-. .'.... I ~ ~ • = . m, i!, i
• ' " - . f , :  :-" ~ !~:/,":: h'ieuds and relaUvm for ' " • I ~ ~" ,'~ ~' ~ m .~' 
,,~',." . ', :..-..." w eddlng~if ls? " I . ' ,r~ MI p/  / .~  / 
• . °  , , ~4  . . 
• " '",">:.: ..... " • her  hnsband 's  selelal . I - , .1  t ,~) ,  . , ,[~s' • [ -  ~ J 
. . . k ~ m ~ i d .  : "1  ' '  " :*:'' ~ ' IJ~ :~* l 
'~(  ] ~ 1 ~ ' ~ '  I , I  " ......... !" ' ;~' r id icu lous  not ion  b -~ . . . .  : " '  j 
cen~my It used to be ' I ~ _~ - ' /  ~I~) IIA~BIqq~IWIM I 
that men were em bum, :, I :' I~m~,~a ~ k ; ,  r ~ |~m~Bf f i~  / 
had no t ime Ioi" . '~ -  ';:'.:~: I!I/~'-'/i : , '~ I~ l t~ l  ~ ~i I -  I ~ l ~ !  / 
->~" M~-wr l~.g .  T oday ' i  . . . . . . .  I ........ I I~T J l l l  "v  I { 8Wl i t t f ! IMMEt l~ / 
' wonu I  IS ~ as  ~ as ,  . . • 
: ,  ~rb- -b~- .oudzome."  " I , . : •11~11 , I ~ .  / the  WIZARD o f  iD " 5g  I l ran ' t  Parker  .and  Johnng H~d ; 
) ' ::i once were  Hfsor  Hers ' i  ' I .  ~ / ~ ~ • / P R ~  / ' 
are now Theirs. And it's l ' I I  ~ " k l  - I f -  I 
a healthy thing for the I " ill ' _ • "1  " / 
marrmge,  x n e  more  that  | , ~ "  • / 
can be'shared the better, , / ,3  ® =m c~;...~ e~ :i=,~, J 
~ i ~ ~ ~ .  Including t ime-consum-.  
O . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Ing social chore~,t~nt are  .,  ."Solid as a rock and 
somewhat  bor ing and re; 
..... ~",.'~-~.~,~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,~, , - ,~ '~ '~ i~  qulrepatlence. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , . , .  ......... l i ghxas ,a teather , " - -  - - 
I 
. , . , , .  , . ..~~.~":, . 
ev@.the  officlating, but a power  play and Mark  
ea~ ~ought  the other team Osborne. . . . . .  
.g#iin.Wa~/with murder  . . . . . .  Washington'-rallied' "to '- - - - ' 
":,'..." ~: ,New' ;York Rangers :forge the fie ilia the second 
. ~d ~': W~~hington .Capitals period on goals" by Bob 
tied =.~.in a National Hockey Carpenter and a power-play 
,' League: game -Monday' at- effort.from Craig Laughlin 
tem•n, : , L ,  Rangers coach 
e~b'BrGokscontended th  
Ca~"*ete:miarepresemted. 
. ~'Wd"-m::!"play~- against 
Washington Redskins! third 
tea ,mi" Brooks complained. 
'~e  ,.was f lagrant  
clutching and grabbing all 
.,, ove~•~ the lee, and we did 
hardly .anyth~g to counter 
it. 
','I 'thought their bench 
ca~a*  I~ed game. ,  ' 
* Washingtgn coach Bryan 
M~ay,  who drew a bench 
l~ty  as the teams left the 
lee at  the end of the second 
pefibd, was Just as upset, 
noth~ that penalties are not 
called away from the puck: %, • 
'!!Once I understand ~st," 
.MUIT~y'aaid, "I'll teach my 
guYs" to cheat"a little bit 
more." 
In the only other game 
Monday, : Minneoota North 
S ~  ~'[ ~ d e f e a t e d  Chicago 
Black Hawks.6-s. .  
0n'Sunday, Winnipeg Jets 
and Calgary Flames tied 3- 
3 .  
In Saturday's acilon it 
v/as: Toronto Maple Leafs 
s;.:Los Angeles Kings 3; 
Boston Bruins 5, Vancouver 
Canunks "5; Rangers 3, 
Bl f f fa lo  Sabres  2;  Montreal 
Can~idiens 4, quebec 
Nordtquos 2; New York 
I s l~dm.7 ,  Minnesota 3; 
De~!~ Red wings 4. 
Chicago 3; Washington S. 
New Jersey Devils 2 and St, 
Louis:Blues 2, Pittsburgh 
P=g~_ o. 
~ Rangers took a 2-0 
lead in the first period On 
at 12:00., -
New York goalie Glen 
Hnnlon turned aside 40 shots 
and st0ppod a '. Washington 
power play.in the final ! :.38 
of overtlhae..Washington, 
'goalie AI Jensen had 29 
e a v e s .  
In Bloomington, Keith 
Acton and Mark Napier 
both-scored' their second 
'goals of thegame 72 seconds 
• apart in,' [he third period to 
:-help the North Sta~'s wipe 
away, the memory of their 
Saturday, loss to the 
Islanders..: 
• With the game Ued.4.4; 
:Napier scored to put Min- 
nesota, ahead. 5-4 on a 
breakaway goal with eight 
minutes to go. Acton seered 
hie second goal; the even- 
. tual winner, at 1~:27 when" 
he tooka pass in front from 
Brant Ashton and slipped 
the. puck..post Tony' 
Faposito::.. m -- 
' The Black Hawks; Steve 
Ludzik narrowed the score 
to 6-5 with three minutes 
left, but Minnesota held on, 
The : Black Hawks lost 
captain Darryl Sutter in the 
first period when he was 
struck in the face with'the 
puck after teammate Doug 
Wtlsaii:took a shot from the 
point"that deflected high.off. 
the stick of Minnesota's 
MacAdam. 
Sutter, 25, suffered 
several fractures of the left 
cheek bone and was ad- 
mitted "to ' Methodist 
Hospital where, he will 
remain for four or five days, 
coach Orval Tessler said. 
_ '~ ' / '  : : /~ . ,  : i : ' ; . ' : : ' " i ,  " " '  ..- " T:':, .~::.~;-~..'::-~: ~ "' ' :  . . . . . .  ..~ . . . .  - .. , . ~ . . 
' : : L  in,, rdStu tournament . . . . . . .  ..... . . . . . . .  ' ~ " h ''* 'p . . . . .  " ~ '  " '~  "': 
germ es cond after tough • '. ' ':, ' ': -~i:. ""'.:' : ' . ,  ' " • "' " " ' ' ' / : "  "'~ . *.~ " . "  ' '.'.' ::'" 
' m Caledonia " ~' Kermodes hands: five times in the last' knocked Over number-one Mary's from Cards~n, 
must be getflng a'little nick. m~uteandahalf, anditwos ranked E.P; Searlett of thesemffinal, as they edg~l~ 
) of cbmingsecand. • Just one of those games .Calgaryto gain the final the Alburtens 59-55. Hogg 
~ The Kermodes came where both teams were Just berth. " had 17 in that game, widlb 
within seven seconds and hot as anything in  the Caledonia started the Dickie scored 16 and 
Soviets won't let 
Canada :rel:ax: 
t~ ~'  16~ozov 
~g;neaa  coach of: ~e the Soviet. Union that. 
CanaSan Oly/npic :hockey naturally upset. Canndian 
tee~ , neverkilo~;s'when to fans: ,, 
relax against the Soviet All-' The' Soviet right winger 
Stsm but for a While i t  
10ok~d llke he would get the 
chance Monday afternoon. 
team of young 
Canadian amateurs was 
ableto charge ahead 3-0 at 
the,V:12 mark of the first 
ped0d during an exhibition 
game, 
But the Soviets 
me~edically erased that 
lead and went on to win 7-6 
on'~ Victor Skurdyuk's 
power:play goal at 17:23 of 
thetiih:d period, keeping the 
Canadians winless in the 10- 
game series between the 
teams, 
"This Soviet eam is very 
experienced," said King, 
who ,is preparing the, 
Canadians for the Winter 
Olympics hockey tom'- 
nament In Sarajevo, 
Yugaalavla, starting Feb.7. 
* '.'pro not sure if you've got 
a hvo, three or four-goal 
lead you're ever .~afe 
ag@lmt these fellows. 
Th@'re going to come bac,k 
and put the pressure on you. 
'~ I . .got  the impression 
Loday that. they were really 
h ~  to win. They showed 
emoUon for the first time in 
the .~es ,  They got excited 
when,they scored." 
The'victory, the Soviets' 
third,bya one-goal margin 
in the series, gave the All- 
mrs  a ~ record against 
Canada t the halfway point 
of.the'eampotltion. 
The Soviets also extended 
Canada's winless streak to 
11 games, including nine 
took a pass to the leftof the 
Canadian goal, smoothly 
went around, defenceman 
;Joe Grant, then skated in 
front of netminder Darren 
Eliot before liding the puck 
into the net.~i 
Sergei Pryakhin, who also 
scored On the power play, 
Yurl Vozhakov, Evgeny 
Shtepa, Victor Loginov, on a 
breakaway, Sorgei 
Giqmaev and Sergei Kharin 
got the other goals for the 
Soviet Union. 
Darren Lowe of Toronto 
paced the Canadians with 
two goals.. Doug Lidster, 
Dave DonnelIy, r~ike Ridley 
and Warren Anderson 
shared the other goats. 
N 
Br ian Cox (above) and t~ark  Coates (below) 
were two.winners  o f  Ind iv idua l  awards  in the 
,Terrace Minor  Hockey Associat ion's annual  
Chr is tmas pee wee pup tournament  last week. 
Cox won the best fo rward  award  whi le  p lay ing 
'for the Terrace house league a l l s tar ,  team,  
whi le  Coates won the Char l le  Hustle award  
p lay ing for the K i t imat  Rotary  bantam reps. 
Gold medal arear i 
d ies  hard for jr.,, 
NORRKOPING, Sweden 
(Cp) : - -  Dreams of a gold 
medal vanished with/U,. 
final ' buzzer buL • the 
Canadians" died with their 
skates on, . . . .  
• "I couldn't ask for any 
more effort," said coach 
Brian Kilrea after his team 
battled the Soviet Union to a 
3-3 draw Monday at the 
world junior hockey 
championship. "They gave 
me a gold-medul effort,and 
that's im'portant." ' 
But the draw ended any~ 
realistic expectations of a 
gold, or even silver medal. 
The Soviets lead" the 
tournament with a 5-0-1 
record. Finland is second at 
5-1. Canada follows at 4-1-1 
and Czecholsovakia is" 
fourth at 4-2. 
Only a f~ir fctch'~! win by 
West Germany (1-5) over 
Finland today and a 
Swedish' ambush' :'.of the 
So~,iets .-would revive* any 
• higher medal hopes. 
" T/hen Canada, who heat 
-Sweden ~I-2 on Saturday,. 
meets Czechoslovakia 
todny,-lt is expected .to 
decide the bronze medal, 
• • o . '  
• . . ? -  
• 
& t~ ¸
$15 per ¢hiM including supplies/* . 
,,  n th= 6 weeks Doy=•r turday ;.•
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'm ilmea, Grades I 1-3"- iO:Ohm ........ ~:: 
• . . . , . . .  6r?dee 4.6 , 2=OOpm 
l!  on deadlino- Januery 14fin/:! 
,FEES: MUS~ BE PAID BT 'THIS DAT! ~ 
consecutive defeats, and .~ 
dropped the Cunadlms' 
overall record to ~ defeats ' / ~ ~'i":. • / ~- x.; :: 
agaimt 16 wins and :nine ~ ~i ; " .  
the kids to play:• "~ ~ ;i'" 
,~,~ 
It wsa.a tough game..f0r IJ 
L "b,t ~th~, i l  
.played very we~'~!.:i{"Id~i. I I  
Ki ;=,  "The  Russ i 'a~ T~e~e ~ i | 
n~t~. .cod  tesL:t0da~,,:""~ll . ,, ',, , " " • 
. . . .  It . . . . . . . . . . .  was  ' an exciting g "~': 11 . . . . .  KNmrrmNo FOR ADOLT$ 'I 
for 'the S,SlS fans In  the::' I I  --" q. " " ' r 4 ' * . f~ ' I .  q 
l 
w~,.~p~s..,~eny, wi~T.oet II gmllflng ¢hnsses arm being scheduled ~, 'l 
of' the:Canamans nimng I I  .' . . . .  ' '  -' " " ' 
eve, '~vletplayer lnsight I I  Fee= approx• $12. Plaoee phone for more details I 
and: the Russians bouncing i i  ' " . , . , , , . . . .  . , , " .. ' s 
hack llke nothing had I I  dZ _ae. - , , '  . ,a. 
' .8~d_p~k's  winning goal l |  . - . . . . . .  -:.: - v - -V-,.~ . '.~-: . • ' . . 
c/mle-wlth ,Serge Trepsaier ' . " • 
-" ~anatia nthe --nalty box |1 4619 Lakehe Ave. , .. 635 5257 
US ~ I = " ' ' m 
for heaking,'a call by 
-,one point Of, beating Sir 
Winston Churchill of 
Calgary in the final game.of 
..the Father LaVern 
r ' MeJnorial -Classl¢- in 
Cardston, Alberta Friday 
• night o make the third time 
in three out-of-town 
tournaments the Kermndes 
l~ .ve  p ]a~,d  second. 
Sir  Winston. beat 
• Caledonia 74-73 on a juniper 
with seven seconds left to 
end the Kermedos' hopes of 
erasing a 12.point half.time* 
deficit. 
"It was a heartbreaker," 
Kermode coaeh Phil 
Letham said after the 
game. "The lead changed 
se~.nd half," 
:Stacey Cooke le~.:.the 
Caledonia comeback in th~ 
second half o f  the 
'tournament'flnal; scoring 
~=of ld~=S points in the flnul 
20 'minutos and gettl,ng 
:selected the tournament's 
,most valuahle player for his 
efforts . . . .  :, .~ ... 
Wade Watson, who had 17 
in the final, and Mike Hogg, 
who had 10, war.elected to 
the:first all-stsr team and 
Ross Dickie was on the 
second all-star team. 
Sir Wlneton was ranked 
fourth .in the Alberta high 
school basketball standings 
before Christmas, In their 
semifinal game, they 
Bladescheck Bruins 
into ground inwin 
Saskatoen Blades outshot game winning streak for 
New WestminsterBruins 43- .New Westminster' and left 
18 add used" a strong them in fourth place in the 
forechecking ~rformanee Western Divsion, two points 
to down New Westminster behind .Victoria Cougars" 
Bruins 7.4..in. i Western . and Portland Winter Hawks 
Hockey . League action ~:'.who are tied for second. 
Roger Mulvenna with 
two, Kent'Hayes and Brent 
Hughes replied for New 
Westminster. 
Bill Ranford stopped 
Shots in the New'.. West- 
minster goal while Greg 
Holiby made 14 saves for 
.saskatoon. 
Monday. 
The win kicks off a six- 
game road trip through the 
Western Division for  the 
Blades and coach:Darryl 
Lubiniecki was pleased. 
,,i think it wasimportnnt 
for us .to start this road trip 
with a victory," said 
Lubinieski. "The team 
.worked hard and took the 
body. When we" forecheck 
that's the strongest part of 
our game." 
In the only other league 
game Monday Lethhridge 
Broncos downed the visiting 
Calgary Wranglers 5-3.. 
--In New Westminster it 
was the Blades'. eighth 
victory in their last 10 
games and moved them to 
within two point~ of fifth 
place in the league's 
tournament with a big game 
against he Carlton team, 
winning 8?.69. Tl~t put 
them into the second round, 
. whet'e*., they beat  W.R. 
Myers faro Tabor,- Alberta 
55-49 despite sitUng out 
Cooke with a charley horse 
and Kelly Derksen, who was 
o n eof three palyers hit with 
food poisoning after . a  
Thursday .night dinner. 
Watson and fan Black were 
also hampered by illness. 
Col also had a tough game 
against he host team,' St. 
Watson, still a bit sarafrom 
dinner the night, befere~ hit 
for 13 point~. :. 
Kermodes also lost' the 
finM o f  the'! Lethbrldge 
Collegiate Instltute's .Sugar 
Bowl tournament Dee. ~, 
drol~p'ing a 71-4£ decision to 
the host team after,.c~ning 
out flat and ne'ver 
- recovering, Hogg'apd 
Dickle were all-star 
. selections and*. th.e 
,Kermodes won the m~t  
sportsmanlike t am award 
in the tournament as well.. 
Termina l :  Ex  
PICK UP & DELIVERY 
638'8195 
radio Message Answering Service !! 
For Pager Ro.$! 
IUSINESS ROAD RUNNER 
SERVICE TO 
TERRACE-THORNHILL- 
REMO-AIRPORT 
E.A. GARNER LTD. 
Terrace Bus Terminal 635.3680? 
BUSINESS 
INSURANCE 
o Wightman 8, Smith/  
tA l~ , . . . . . . . . .  . _  = . . . .  - - _~,  ~ 
i,.LtJI.. 
• .  o 
,Eastern Divston. 3227 KALUM STRE ET. ~.~161 
,n~ ~ ...~..a . .~  . .e ,.o~ ~..~. ;a, ...... . & 
%,• 
Remember the 
Bad Old Days? 
L 
Bennett's advisors hope you've forgotten Why ICBC- 
was needed in the first place. They want to privafize our 
non, profit auto insurance company.But let'slmve a look at 
how British Cohunbians would fare if we lose ICBC, ~ 
I 
With Private Insurance... 
,k 
Higher Premiums--10 years ago under 
private insurers we paid the highest rates 
in  Canada. 
$125 more per policy would have been paid 
on average by each of us last year under 
private insurance firms. 
• /, 1,000 jobs and nearly $30 million in wages 
would be taken from B.C. and exported to 
head offices of American and eastern 
insur~ce companies. "'~" 
The big insurance Companies in London, 
New York, Montreal or Toronto are ac- 
countahle only to their shareholders not to 
British Columbians. 
In the past, privaie firms would • rather not 
insure high risk drivers, elderly, handicap- 
ped; new drivers or certain job categories 
such as cab drivers so they were refused 
With ICBC.. 
Today British CO. lumbians, are paying among .. 
the lowest rates of any province. . . . . .  
ICBC returns 95¢ of every premium dollar 
in claim payments .whereas only 7.4¢,-..is, .: 
returned by private insurers. This is how 'i:~i:, 
ICBC keeps your premiums lower. 
ICBC employs 2,600 British Columbians 
with an annual payroll of over $80 million 
which is  spent here in our ~tores, restau-, :: 
rants and small businesses. 
The shareholders in ICBC are the Citrons : 
of B.C. and the corporation is under the 
control 6f B.C. government and account- 
able to the Ombudsman. 
ICBC will insure.any driver anywhere in 
B.C. Outlying remote areas of th e province 
are no longer left unserviced and the 
discriminatory practices of private in- 
surers are history--Let's not go hack to 'coverage or charged so much .that these 
people were forced to drive without insur- those bad old ~Jays. Let's not*lose control of. 
.ance...Rembember? . our insurance. / 
Private insurance can t do a bettm'.job. Ask questions. 
Getthe facts. Find outwho profits and who loseS~,' 
; ~i~ / Then let yo.ur MLA know that... /~; L 
Oil ~ F.I'C E & T E C H N I C A L E M P L 0 Y E-ESI; ' U,N'I :O~N:I:!" 
J 
4 •` ' ' :  L3, 
.! 
%. 
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COPY D|RDUN| FOR CLRSSIFII|DS: lhOO R m - ONE : : :~PU~I.ICRTIOH :: 
,' . ' . .  K • ' . .  
~SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP BLOCK. PARENTS-- Our 
~LINE We offer support and police-supported program 
understanding to victims of protects children while 
sexual assault and away from the safety of 
harassmeot. Sexual abusers home- or -school ..... I f  you 
would like to be a Block 
KSAN HOUSE Is available 
to Women and children who 
have been physically or 
mentally,, abused. If you 
need e safe tempora~:y 
refuge cell the help line 635. don't stop Voluntarlly, they 
need intervention from, 
others. Call any.time. 635. 
404~. 
(PPd-aprll30-8,1) 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
Parent o r  wish•further -  4042. 
Information, contact Linda • (ppd.aprl130-84) 
Tupper--635.3582. 
(ppd-17oc) TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
MILLS  MEMORIAL  SERVlCES-- Provldes 
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY assistance with household 
THRIFT SHOP Hospital management and  dally 
Thri ft  • Shop would living" activities to aged, 
appreciate donations o f ,  hendlcappacl, 
TERRACE WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
.Drop.In centre; support 
service for women; 
Intormatlon; referral; 
landing library; bookstore, 
c0unse! l ing ;  "s.upport 
groups. 
4542 Park Avenue; 
open12;4 P.m. w~kdays 
631.0220 : . -•  
(ppd-7mo.30N~."64) 
AI.ANON MEETINGS 
N~nday et Mll ls Memorlel 
Hospltal, at 8Pm'i . Phone 
TERRACE 
SOCIETY 
Coffee Concert 
• Northwest Singers 
Present 
• An evening of music 
Sunday, January 15 
7:30p, m. 
at  the R,E.M. 
Lee •Theatre 
Tickets at tl~ door; ~ 
Phone: 635.4228 
(pS-61anncs-131an) 
REGISTRATION for the-  
• CONCERT PRE-SCHOOL "ONE BEDROOM suites. 
ENROLLMENT Ages 32 Low rents. Close to town 
months - 5 years of age. and shopping. Phone 635. 
Excellent school learning '6155 days, 638.1533 to 635- 
• experience. 2 days 'per. 9080evenings. 
week. Space  available (acc-sept2-ffn) 
':Netty Olse'n's Pre-School. 
'; Phone 638.6874.. 'ONE BEDROOM duplex, 
.... :~ " ~ ~ : ( l~ .20 ,3 ,S ,101an)  clmeto town and shg~lng. 
- -~  ..... :!.,.: phone_ 635.615S days, 
'~" evenlngs 638.1533 or 63S. 
"EED.EL" '°8°. 
• WANT TO (acc~nov..ffn) 
QUIT SMOKINGI 
Can't quite make It .TWO BEDRO~0M duplex. 
alone for the help 0f m~/ 
5 BEDROOM home on V= 
acre on Skeena St. Sauna, 
garden area, barn, 2 
fireplaces, $90,.000': OBO 
phone (~k~.2485 after S: " 
(p~91an) 
H ISTORIC ,  n'ewl y 
renovated, 3 bedroom house 
(plus study an dplayroom), 
wood heat, great vlew of 
Skeene Rlver. $60,000 FIRM 
Call 635.7992. 
(p7-)lla n) 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
635-3178 
4603D Park Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1V5 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
• COMMUNITY 
WORKS 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFF ICER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
635-1256 
MEALS.ON.WHEELS 
635-6461 
good clean clothing and 
household Items.. Leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
4544, Lazelle Ave., 
Saturdays 11.3 p.m. 
(ppd3m.2dec.83) 
TIRED OF coping ell by 
yourself? One Parent 
Families Association Is a 
local support group'to help 
families with only one 
parent. Write: Box 372, 
Terrace, B.C. V0G 4B1. 
Monthly meetings. For 
Information call Bee et 635- 
3238 or Jeff at 635.9631. 
(ppd-3mo-ledoc.) 
-. .. 
INDEX 
Services 
51tuatlons Wanted 
TV & Stereo 
MUSIC81 Instruments 
convalescents, chronically Isebe1635.9359 or Gloria 635. Terrace Peaks Gymnastics, simple 10dey program 
III, etc..4619 Lakelse 5546. Club, both Recreational'and . send cLaque:or money 
Avenue. Phone635.5135. (ppd-23mar84) Competitive L:evels, will be order tor  $24.95 to Stop 
(ppd.30nev.83) : held January 7,. 1984,. at: Smoking, Box 1475'care 
• INCHES AWAY CLUB 10a.m. at Clarence Mlchlel of Dally Herald. 
ARE" YOU PREGNANT; meets every Tueeday at Gym. Ratesare: Roo. 1 & 11 (P20-121an.) 
worried, thinking of an 6.:00 p.m. In the Skeena $30MIdgot& Inter. S43. For 
abe,C!, lon? We at Blrth~:!ght Health U n l t ,  ;,:,;,,"For more Information please . ~' ~ . : , - , "  : 
would llketo offer'you our Inf0Pii~atlon:.call:~:~r~aret~:/call L nde~at ~.¢~74,:;i~ ::'!'~,~ ~II II J 
support and friendship. 635.3166orChery1638.1~2. " (ncS-61an) ~ - -  ~ ----~-=~. 
• F ree  • conf ldent la l  . (@d:81.Uly) . ' ' 
pregnancy tests avaliabie. " : ' I ):~F "I ' I I " I I ~ ~:  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I "~  I * ' - - "  
Tllllcum Bulldlng . 4721 FOOD FOR THOUGHT ~ ~ ~  . . . . . . . .  
Sulte 201 Lazelle Ave. Office Soup Kltchen - -  We provlde _ * 
hours: Man. toFr i  f rom9 froosouptothose/n'~need; ~ ~ , ~ r  ONE MALE rlng neck dove 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Saturday.9 this service Is provided' by ~ E ~  ~ . ~  with nice cage.- $30.00. 
a.m. - !  p.m. Phone 635.3907 volunteers Who ~' are . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone 635-2516: 
anytime. • . (nc61an.sff) unemployed. Donafi®S of 
(ppd.nov30.83) food and money are'needed 
to 'malntaln thlslservl(~; 
1 ~ommunity Services 2a 
2 Coming Events 24 " 49 
3 Notices 28 50 "Homes for Sale 
4 Information Wanted" 29 51 Homes Wanted 
S Births 30 Furniture & Appliances 52 Properly for Sale 
6 Engagements 31 Pets .t3 P~r ly  Wante¢ 
7 Marriages - 32 : blvest~:k " Sa. Busines s Property 
II Obituaries 33 For Selo,Mis¢ellenloos 55 Business Opportunity 
9 Card of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade 56 Motorcycles 
10 in Memorlum 38 Mtscelleneous Wanted 5/ Automobiles 
I I  Auctions 39 Marine M Trucks & Vans 
12 Garese Sale 40 Equipment 59 Mol0ile Homsa 
13 Porsenol 41 Machinery 60 Recreational Vehicles 
14 ' Bullness Personal 43 For Rent MIIcellaneous • 63 Aircraft 
15 Found 44 Property for Rent 64 Financial 
16 Lest 45 Room & Board 641 Least 
19 Help,Wanted 47 Sulte~ for Rent 69 , Tenders 
For.HIr..q. 411 .Homes for Rent 
• CLA|SIPJEDRATES : ' 41'" T "d" " ." '"., eLASSIFIiSOANIdOUNCBMEHT S 
LOCAL ONLY Notices 6.CO" 
20 words or less 12,CO per insertion. Over 20 Births 6 .~ 
words $ cents per word• 3 or more coflsacutlvo Engegemonts 6,00 
Inlerllons 11.50 Per inesrllon. Marriages 6.CO 
Obituaries 6.CO 
REFUNDS Card of Thanks , - 6.CO 
Flret In~rtlon ~'hsrged for whether run or not.. InMemorlum " "~- : • - - '6,~," 
Ab~lufoiy no refuhds offer adhos boon let, . .,Over d0words, S cents each Kd'ilienal W~r'd.'" 
PHONE 635.6357 - -  Clemlfled Adv~t i l lng '  
CORRECTIONS - Depar tment . :  " 4d " " Ir " ' " " " 
Must be made before lecond insertion, " '* " .- ' ., ' . . . .  
Allowance con be mace for  only one Inco~'rect SUISCRIPTION RATES 
ed' " " " 1 " ' Effective October h 11111 
• .. : ." Single Copy' ' " ' " " " 1 
laX  NUMBERS . . . . . . . . . . .  : :  'OyCorrler . . . . . . .  , ..... -' :_ mth.lkl.SO 
el.CO pickup. - : By Carrier</ year 3S.00 
S2.COmalled . !ByMai l .  : - • 3mtlll.gS.CO 
CLASSI F lED DISPLAY . By Ma l l  6 mthl. :LS,CO " • BY Mail  - ' " I yr.50.CO' 
Rates available upon request. Senior Citizen I Yr. 30.00 ° . 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIeD.RATE . British Commonwealth end United St i l l s  of 
32 cents per agate line• Minimum charge SS,CO~ America : ' I yr, 65,CO 
per Insertlon, - . . . . .  
Tim 'Herald reserves the right to clessUy ads 
LegAL  • POLITICAL lad TRANSIENT AD.  under appPop~;lats headings and tO let  rates 
VERTISINO . tharefere and to determine page location. 
37 cents per line. 
,Tho Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
iUSIHESS PERSONALS ;classify or relect any advertisement and to 
IS.CO per line per month• On a minimum four retain any answers dlrocted to the Herald Box 
month basis. Reply Service gad to repay the customer the sum 
'COMING EVENTS , . • Paid for the advertisement and box rental. : " 
For Non.Profit O(oonlsetlons. Maximum 5 days Box replies on "Hold"  Instructions not picked up" 
insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be 25 within f0 days of expiry of on adverfllement wil l  
.W0rdsor IOOZ, typed, end submitted to Our office., - be destroyed unless mailing instructions are 
received, Those answering Box Numbera ere 
requested'not o lend originals 0I documents to 
DEADLINE aVOid loss. All claims of errors In advertisements 
DISPLAY must be received by the l~bllshlr within 30 days 
NOon two days prior to Pub Icatlon daY. after the first publication. 
CLASSIFIED It ts egre~KI by the advertiser requesting mace 
n:o0 e.m. on day previous to day of Publication that the liability of the Hera'ld in the evmt of 
Monday to Friday. 1 failure to  Publ.lch an edvertlsemont or In the 
event of en orror oppasrlng in :he od~;'orltsvmonll 
~ INbllshed IhoII be limited to tho amount Paid 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other, by the adverti ler for only one Incorrent Intlrt lon 
than IUS|NESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED for tho portion of tho edvorlizing IPncO OCCUpied 
ACCOUNT. by the incor/;ICt or omitted Item only, and tbet 
there sholl bs no liability to gay oxfent grpatsr 
than the amount paid for SUch Klverlisln0. 
Service cher l l  el IS.M en sil N.S.F. chedues. Adverttsemonts must comply with the 8rif l lh 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibill Iny  
WE~DINO DESCRIPTION| advertising that dilKriminofel ogilnst any 
NO chorea.provided news Submitted within one person becouse of his race, religion, sex, color, 
month. 
natlonellly, Pn¢ootry or place of origin, or 
baH:sule his agl  I I  bohveoh 44 ond 65 yalr l ,  
IDa 319, Ten'ece, I.C~. Homa Delivery Unless trio condlllon i l  Ustlfled by • bona fldo 
VIG 414 Phone6]S.aN~ r~q~lrement for tho work  evolved. 
i i i 
a'Ic/ 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad ...................................... 
Name Addr~s " G4 I i 141111111111 )14111 I l l l j j  I I ' I I  I ~ I I ' I  I l l  I I I I I I  I I I I 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone' No: of Days.: : . ,  
Classifi cation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along with 
cheque Or money order to: 
20 wordsor less: S2 per. day . . . . . .  "DA ILY  HERALO 
S4.50 for three consecutive days ........ ........ :i : :":~30i0 Kalurn st: 
s6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
S7.50 for five consecutive days VOG 2M7 
i I ir ii g 
QUEENSWAY 
4727 Park Avenue.. 
10a.m.-4p.m. 
635.3909 
(ppdi.lSdec") 
UNEMPLOYMENT ,, 
• ACTION ' CENTRE.r ~; We •. 
are a * no'n-goVeaiii~ent 
agency that'provldes ~Nlce 
and counselllng toe'the 
unemp!oyed. Our servlces 
are free. If you need help 
w l th  Unemployment  
Insurance problems:~:,or 
Human Reseurcas glve:,u s a 
call. 
4721 L~azelle, 
Rm. 200 
i ( Back 0f TIIIIcumThi;atre) ~
: '  ' . . . .  ' '~  " ( p N ~  . 1 ~  ) 
A.A. MEEi ; INGS 
Monday-- 8:30 p.m. ~ ~ 
(Closed) , [l 
United Church 
4g07 Lazelle :~::- 
Tce~day--0:30 ;:m. " 
(Open Sleeker) 
Sacred HeaH'Church 
~, 4e30 Streume 
" Wedrmsdoy-- 0:30 p.m:*" 
(Women's Closed) 
HespiMI Psych Unit 
Thursday--0:20 p .m. .  
(Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Frldey--8:30 p.m. . 
TRADING' ": 
3215 Kalum 
638.1613 
Store wlll be closed 
from Dec. 25th to Jan. 
30th. 
H~py New Yeerl 
To all our Customers 
& Friends. 
See you all 
In the New Year..  
laccS-24 ian.) 
(tUes. only) 
if, I Lq'ER QUEEN-:-'~l ~i: 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
IL15.7096 
AL TOOVEY 
FURNACE REPAIR 
Phone.635-7534 
(sff) 
TO LSE C 
Home& Commercial 
ALARM SYSTEMS 
631k0241 
(ppd.31aug) 
EXPANDING CANAOI~" 
(Open) : O IL  CO. needsdependable. 
KermodeFrlondshlpCentre: person who: can work 
• 3313 Kaium wi thout  superv is ion .  
. Contact customers around 
5aturdey-,8:30p.m. Terrace. We train. Write 
(Open) A.D..  Dlckerson, Pre's.,. 
Hosplta! Psych Unit i Southwestern Petroleum, 87 
• West Drive, Brampton, Ont. 
SUnday--8:30 p.m. ' " L6T 2J6. 
(Man'sClesed) ** ;~ (acc4-3Jan.) 
Anglican Church 
Basement 
4726 Lazelle 
24 hrs.--620.8195 
Alanon Meeting ". 
Monday 0: 00 p..m. 
Hospital Psych Unit . 
. . . .  ' ppd.SllanlM. ) 
O A~ CON N E CTI ON 
Sundays, 7-10pro 638.1362. 
• (ppd.Nov84). 
TERRACE PRO.L IFE  
Education Ass'n. is 
concerned with upholding 
the right to  life of the 
Innocent from l¢of lcepflorl to 
natural death. Active and 
suppor t ing  members 
welcome. Phone Roberts 
635.7749 or Mark at 635.5641. 
(ppd,301une.84.) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 
Worried, thinking r O f  an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would l iketo offer you our 
support and friendship. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests aval'lable. 
TIIIIcum ,Building 4721 Suite 
201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Mon to Frl  from 9am 
to 11am Saturdey 9am to 
lpm. Phone 635.3907 
Daytime. 
• (ppd-dec30-il3) 
i 
USE THE 
CLASSmmS 
WILL DO bachelor laundry 
service. Reasonable rates. 
To Inquire call 638.1396: 
[stf) 
SNOW 
REMOVAL 
CALL 
SCHMITTY 
63.54939 
I 
FOR SNOW shovelling o f '  
walks and driveways phone 
635.5348. 
(stf.ffn) 
LOGGING EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE -- 1979 ,966C 
Logger; 1977 966C Logger; 
- 1974 966C Logger; 1977 644B 
Logger; 1975 D6C; 1978 520 
Line Skldder; 1974 540 Line 
Skldder. Call Bruce• Mordy 
765-1181. Home 769.5035 or 
Jim Perkins 765.1181, home 
764:8594.:, 
' " .  ~'~*r~ ' . : .  r=. (accS.SJan.) 
~;~, ~,~CRACKED?:~: '..;.:. 
cest!~gs 0i: b!ock 
rspalrs. Contact us first 
forrth'e best quallty and 
least prlce.'.Exchange 
stock avallable; "TRI. 
PAR, Prlnce George, 
B.C. 562-711 I; 
(acc.tu) 
HALL FOR RENTm 
Ukranian Cathotlc ..Hall. 
LBcated at 4636 Welsh 
Avenue. Terrace. Kitchen 
facilities available., No 
catering. For bonklngs or 
more Information phone 
• 15-7127 or 638~8329. 
' (acc-tus;ffni 
FOR RENT 
'Oddfellowl Hi l l  
3222 Munro Street. For 
InfOrmetion re rentals 
phone 635-27f4 or 635-3995. 
(acotues&frl-tfn) 
1~ BEDROOM self- 
contained unit. S275. Phone 
Malcolm 8-Spm at 635-7640; 
(acc12ochtfn 
WOODGR E EN 
APARTMENTS.  1, 2 and 3 
bedroom apartments.  
Downtown loca l i ty .  
.Complete with dishwasher, 
firaplacer fridge, stove and 
drapes.  UndercovQr 
par.king. Security entrance." 
• ; Phone 635-9317. 
• " (acc Sept. 12fin) 
.TWO BEDROOM duplex for 
rent In town. Frldge and : 
stove. N() pats/Phone ~5. 
,(ncl.30decps9lan) 
' 3  BEDROOM'[SUITE.  1200 
sq. ~' fl/~ ~loee ~o town and 
school. Available Jan. 1. 
Call 635.2153. 
(pS~lan) 
KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
Now tak ing  
applications. Spacious, 
clean aparts., 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom suites. Extras 
Include heM, hot water, 
laundry fac i l i t ies ,  
s to rage  locker ,  
playground. Please 
phone 635.S224. 
(acce-ltfn) 
._ i 
Carpeted, heat and hydro 
Included. No dogs. 
Available Jan, 1,84. Couples 
preferred. Call 635.9411. 
(Ps.31an.) 
FOR RENT- -2  bedroom 
duplex on Johns Rd. with 
stove, frldge and laundry 
faclilfles, NO children. No 
pets;S350 per month. Phone 
635.7841. 
(pS.Slan). 
FURNISHED two bedroom 
'unit. Fireplace, wall to wall 
carpet. 1 mile past college 
on Kelum Lake Dr. Call 63S. 
6757 or 638.8274 after 6 p.m. 
(P10.SJen.) 
i 
.New Management 
•offers 
Reduced Rates 
atthe 
MANOR VILLA 
APARTMENTS 
Stertingat 
$2tS.~0 
These apnrtments on 
Kennay & Agar offer: 
--w.w carpatln0 
--2 appliances 
--drapes 
--laundry facilities on 
eyery floor 
• -planty~of parking 
--eecurfty systsm 
FORMQRE 
I N FO.RM~.T,~ON ~ ' r', 
~ ~P~A~ IIH~IN (= " 
(ell nay.29.53) 
I 
TETRAULT 
PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
Fridge," stove, drapes', 
carpeting off street 
FOrking, secur i ty  
system.: 
Rents start at 
$320 
Phone manager  
anytime. 
638-1268 
a 
DELUXE MAUl CONDO 
• for rent, at the Whaler In 
Kaanapall. Best location on 
beach. • W~Ife ' Mr. 
McCarthy, 1981 W..44 Ave. 
Vancouver V6M 2E8 or call 
(604)736.0653 days,• 
(604)261-6512 eves. 
• (stff.tues-ffn) 
/ 
FOR REN~- -  2 bedroom 
trailer. Timberland Tr. Ct. 
$375 month. No pets. 
References required. 
Available Immedlotely. Call 
638-1396. 
(aft) 
HOMES FOR RENT-  
Terrace and Kltlmat. 
Available are 2713 and 2715 
Hell St., Terrace, Alse 17. 
Heron St., Kltlmat. We, wil l  
pay Vg of the hydr()M,fo[~fj~e ''; 
first• three months In ' l  
For more Into. i)hone ~.  
6237; ' " : ', .~ :',~:' 
. . . .  ' ' } ' '  * '  (PS;Slan.) 
- , . . :1..  " ,}  ' ' . . . . "  
~ •L~ 
NEW 3 BE DROOM house 0n '" 
Klrkeldy St.;M0stbe seen. 
Fenced, landscaped, ready 
to move Into. Price ~,3,000. 
Phone 635.~79. 
(Pl0-6ian) 
• HOME FOR SALE-- S 
"bedroom house on fully 
landscaped fenced lot. Close 
to town and schools. Frul~ 
frees, garden, greenhouse. 
Asking $70,000. 635-4312. 
..... (sff).- 
NOTICE 
INVESTORS& 
HOMEBUI LDERS 
Fully serviced building 
lots In Terrace. 
--Prime location 
--Underground services 
--Paved streets 
An Ideal Investment 
opportun i ty .  For  
Information phone 635. 
6735 or 635-4777 evenings 
or 635.4948, ask for Bill 
or Jake. 
(acc.tues.f'rl.fln) 
FOR RENT --  Small store 
In Ness Valley with 3 
bedroom living quarters, 
$300.00 month. References 
required. 633.2241. If no 
answer 633.2277. 
(P5.21dec.) 
(PS-~lan.) 
i IIII I II • 
VEHICLE 
TRANSFERS, Sales 
Tax, ICBC Autoplan. 
For all your Insurance 
needs. Wlghtman. & 
Smith Insurance, :3227 
Kalum Street, Terrace. 
635-6361. 
(acctues.mar27.84) 
1972 VOLKSWAGEN 7 
passenger van, good 
running condition. $1800 
Call 635.7992. 
(p7-11ian) 
19111 FORD ~ TON 4x4 
pickup with cenol~/. Still 
under extended warranty. 
Asking $8,500. Phone 635- 
5211 after 5 p.m. 
(PS-Blen) 
FOR SALE-- 1979 % ton 
Dodge Pickup. New motor 
and paint' job. $3600 ODD. 
638.1396; 
(stf) 
FOR SALE-- 12x42 m~)blle 
home, 4 appliances in good 
condition, sg,000 Phone 635- 
6679. 
(pl0-61an) 
NOTICE TO Creditors end 
others in the maffer of the 
Estate of David Robert 
Erlcks0n. 
AIF Parties having claims 
against the estate ere 
re.qUired to forward 
Pd~flculars to Carl R. 
Erlckson, 1577 Kenworth 
St., Terrace,. B.C. VeG 3XS 
~ or before 15 Februery 
~4 a,er  which date claims 
fllod may be peld wlthout 
reference to any clelms of 
which the personal 
representative then has no 
knowledge. 
Carl R. Erlcksen, 
Execul0r 
1577 Kenworth, 
...... - Terrace 
(P12-131an.) 
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• . ~ ~ . ~ i  ,(~>+I,"Y'='.., and~,.fam,~ m. bo~tali~" mver,,y,+":. -~":: :"y,,-:<for,,th~ Joi, l~' i.::~Is~ +~rching, • wo.ds,'~g': for~" twe"bo~.of ,mi..y. ;r~ toO"g" .m +o.,iidar8 ..mm~. Io,ooo rm, o.t In'the: 
Char]l, +K~.,g takes his•ci~tss depe!~le~+ on hl~++ Wife s ' g~macing at the iz'eny. +/ : i.whero ',the unemPloyment where: tSe next  mortguge bockey - "  a~bar~ain for  lee himseU lucky..He~s s ing le  ]aBt six'm0nths~ only  th0~ 
thro~Kb !ita paces., at  the port~_~e'Job eaimings.and : Now life. is i a ;constant-: rato is;12 per ce~t. : payment is coming.from, a time that lioi~nally rents at and able,to live"with his. With vh'tually 'no ause~ 
YMCA.twiee a wee~', Con- hls~s~vings, round + of'  Job'  searChcs, 'OFFER 8uPPORT ' ibr~ak from the stress Ssoan hour. ,. . parents whlle he searches qualify for ,doclkl 
¢entrat~Lng on limberin8 u p " King th in ,he  Can aur- -wasting .!time ::writ~g ,.. Now, every : .~ay  and :real ly.,  ' " , "ItrwoU]d.b~ nice if ~Js for a Job. r asaistan-ce. " ~ " .  ,,,: • 
~..,~':,i~9~ep and; kegping..v!ye abeut a~othery,ear 0 n. .iette~,".d~ essidg~.ut~in:his/. Thursdaymorning + aboutl 5, . .L :Across the city, Llnde,. caughtonbe~,uselthere's a DonnaRainea sPen~.her. ,..As well;, al )ouL: ; :z l ,~ I 
~i~-~,~!ei+l' ~ds Oif;'the ' ~aVi~S~:. . I~ .r:.Profemi6nal :be~t~.s~L: ~in.dl;tie(to..d..e]ive£'. ~. ~ue,~pleyed~i!,3n~+. Y ' and L~mn,  general menaqer . later Idle i.ee~ithe town.in.. +days listening -q~et]y to  feWerY :,c~gariaim,"~: .+al~ 
~f ig  r/L:u~emp|oyrdellt as~clati0n hast~ld~blmit '  ~ipplieaflo~;. ~0ft~n .,iiever /, ~w6mengather for an h0ur of 0f.,Max Bell:Arena, q~as the morning,'. I Anddrson; another + group of.. the w~king ~ow L t h a n  f 0 ~  
rate:. . " . .wiHiikelybe another four or getting past the secretary., fltnem;, than:enffee anda  the doors of the rink a lltile saldoftheiden sheth0ught unemployed and tries to months agoi~ The num~r i 
,~Ki~g,..a.+ father :.o~....three live.:~,years~ : bef0~ y the . Kinghu:foun. d 0Ut about' .vi~l'.t .:inn;.. unstructured, earlier than usual .. these 
who, w0. %k~,for~0yearsas m~ket.:....f0r ; ihls. skills the  fruol~atinn of.. unem '-+ , spontan~0us~ : ! +.support days,:turnin8 it over for a 
an engineer,' was.laid off. resurrects i ~: i !, i . ;  ploymenLwh~it it means to ~systom. !i., ~ . • ' ' eh.enptwo-hourskatefer th  
near|yi.a~ye<ar .,.ago... His i " I  ~,n., stili:..hear. ~.~ny.-,.a f.amllyand ali.thatf.amily ~.. :.!'I.t rt~r es our min.ds off the iimemployedto play hockey. 
m~,t~,ii.~,:~unemploshnent mo her~.say , ou,ll(always has hUiltpp~S0.~month ago : : .COlt~us-worricsofbalng , About SO. men show up 
i~urgnCecheqtm~f0r .1804 have a Joban an engineer' he decidedto begin .t~ce- unemp!oyed," says King. Wednesday and Friday 
w i l l ,a r r iv ing  this month. ':as' ehe told me. to go .to weekly free fitness Clas~es ,"It's a; brea k, from .the job mornings, paying ~ each 
M re bOdies discovered:1 "1"'~i:n ex,'gentina, 
B .UE..NOS .: AIRES " Up. i"ito .30,000 .l~ople time. Revolutienary Army were before the 197e coup which 
0~e~r):~--Moro urdden, disappeared during the Workers a t  Lulcs act ivehtheprov ince.  brought th6 '+ military to 
ti,Oed,,bedLes buried .during armed- forces' ruthless 
~ru leU~ArSent iua  csmpa~n against leftist 
were~. :;~dlseovered '. ~ guerrlila.s}n the 1970s, 
c e~eteries :.throughout the . ~etormer  poliee chief of 
c~t rY  dur~. S the woekend Buenos Aires province, once 
as,.:,anLln~cstliatlon of the qm.tod an. "claiming 
ac (d~i t i~o l~mLl i i s~ j  t:csponeibmty ' for : the 
~'e~,~f i i inUed. . / . . .  disappearance anddeath of 
+ i+~! '~ ' !• : : ' i • - ;~ .  ~ .i: were  ~,000 people.lieder xp.Hitary 
.d i s~at ;a  L, em~teryin rule, was questioned by a 
federal Judge Monday about 
the~, ~o]rth+ ei'n .province. of a 1978 kidnapping. "
Tueu i 'as  workmen were  
w,"'~m < . ;  , . r 'T" l  - - - -  l~nmn~.  Pamw~.  F~f | f im,  A 
. . . .  ~-~r  .~, .~ " : .  : r . -  . .~ : .  . . . - :  ~ ,w, , ,~  ~V~ e An~el+o,, ,~,~b a 
exi~t4~ee of ~31 enmbdr~d " ' " -  ~ ,m'" w, ~"v 
m.m~'m~'At n e ~m,~tm.v in fha about kidnapped technieinn 
 rov cs of Jm. 
. . . .  • . ' tamps retumea -trom, andan'unspecified,numbor . . . . . .  1 t()~1 ~'e 
at a '  ~t ,~, .~ , ' .~, ,~,: , i l , ,  • vaeauonm;uruguay  g v 
eemml:F+'n :~, mm,~.d. '++~:+,;t+V " iWI(~H~, in ,the ease.. There 
~-~, .  - -~  - " "  had beenq~eeulation be i~ad 
" '~ ' : " ,  fled the country, to avoid 
• S0~e ~ ~ 200 unidentified poseible prosecution; . 
tortured, ; have .been fo~d-+Co'dale leaned +pbout SO 
sinco~the, eleeted govern, senior military officers 
me~t. of President Paul from leaving the country, 
Al f~: : took  ' office last Including Camps, Who.w~. 
month. i already in Uruguay..at the,  
+: ++ M others +, gry 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C, 34 boul~.. ~+befom+ no.tl+~, . ' 
(~PX--+Two nlmalemothmm them; '+ that:+ "+tbelr'r +,three. 
i~o ~r~ that th+.'Human ~ *  e~ldren ++e aafe 
in a fcster home. 
cemetery ' in  " Tucuman . . . . .  
pr0~,ince ~id.  ,he.seven This ..could provid~ 
bodie~ unearthed: there evidence'i'~tlmt . security 
were ~ 1 bound hand and 1 " forces wemab~.~g human 
f0bt and had b~ buried on rights in their anti-guerrilla 
'polieeorders"l~et~,veen 197S drive under-, the. elected 
end  .1977, .a .  t ime when government. : of then 
guerrillas, of +the. People's President Iasbein Peron; 
~E 
power. 
• .Peron'smitdster of so©In, 
welfare,. Jose Lopez l~,aa, 
..is~'widely believed .to have 
organized the Argentine 
Anti-Communint AIHance, 
. an organizaUon of rightist 
• death squads , . which 
..operated ~ith impunity 
:from" 1974'0n. ' .  
• :The existonee0f more 
RII &ink B m ~ , | p .  . +tha, n .  11~00 unidentified 
r 1 -About , graves was' denounced by  
r l+q"  " ' '  : ; I "  . . . . , hwanrlghto'g~dlminlJKe. 
. . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  . -  .1902; ' but '  cour t  in- 
• . ~ ~ - . - - - - .vestigali0ns ' at ' the time 
There are differences.of plnl0n overthe best training + V~erebampere d by the then 
techniques inaporis, and it seems the name holds+ true, for. -..~"m~i. tarY gay ,e'~ment. • . . 
polar bearawims. ., , . . . . .  . , •,..,.. , , - , .+~powuquotedby . the  
Steve Price, ]9, one of more than 2,000 peoPle wbo+braved - ,Sl)anish magazine Tiempo 
temperatures just above free'dhg to take port in Van- last year as saying: "While 
couver's 64th annual Polar Bear Swim on Sunday~ won'the I!,was chiefl of police of 
event by being the lirst.toswim the set 90 metres through Boelms Alreoprov~eeanme 
the chilly Waters of Enslish Bay. ~ ' i 5,000 po0ple ;disappeared. 
;Forhis..efforta and endurance he won the Peter Pantsges Some of•them I buried in 
Memorial Trophy, named after the Vancouver restaurate~ ;-graves denlgnated N.N. 
who founded the city's Polar Bear Club and innogurated the:+ (unidentified)." 
Jan, 1 swim, - -. : . : He .~later denied, havln'g / 
Price's advicetofuture'paH.ieipants: ;'DrinktIota+0f beer made the statement, + 
fork couple of. weeks," then have complete abstinence New ~fonsin has oi~lered"Hte" 
Yenr'sEve. , . + " . " can't martial. Of the three' 
• But;.Prlce's frig0d , Jam,  Large, eke  19, disagreed, , m~tary Juntas ~thlch ruled 
saying he skipped the abatinence .p~rt of the. traininS, '. 1 A~~entina. f~bm. 1976 'until., 
• ?That a why I,came in second,, he said throogh chat- ~. the+trunsittontodemocraey 
tering teeth. : ' " " " " p'I " [ . . . .  ' began last year, on charges 
of~; authorizing the' 
of in ~ ~ 1 ' ' WS~ ; ~e  I keep their lngging spirits earningapayche¢iue0rsei~- 
started to thh~k ~ of the from pl~gingto the danger employed ropped to 307.000 
problems "ef,-the unem- level. 1 from SZS,000; Statistics 
played. '+ , . . . . ,  She handsout advice'and, Canada figures show.- .. 
•, PeterLeong, a27-yea~ld to 'those ,In need, food b~cross Alberta, the. 
unemployed~:- struetural hampers; She is also.unemployment ra e now is ' 
.engineer takes a breaker plmming to set VP a co-' about 10 percent. , : .. 
from: the: game to  e0m-~:0perative day eare" and 'Fer established~ agencies 
pliment ' ~. Anderson's erganize weekly dinners. " like the Salvation Army the 
initiative fii glViog him and Other services, have statistics * mean ~i 
other unemployed men ~'a 
break in thelday." 
~"It's a' dame,  to work outl 
your fruslxatton and that's a 
good thing;'+!, says Leong.. 
sprung'up across thecity to tremendously i n ~  
try to meet h e human eeds workload. 
bf the recession. : In 1981, the Salvation 
There  now are about Army handed out. 2.500 
16,000 Calgartans searching Chrintman hampers to the 
• He's been unemployed for for jobs who are not entitled 
nine months, willbe cut off. to collect unemployment 
unemployment insurance- inanranee because .they" 
benefits - in' about  four hadn't Worked long enongh. 
months and ~en doesn't In addison, unemployment 
kn0wwhat hewill do. insurance benefitsl for 
• . + .  
needy and weekly food tO 
about 30"families. Thinyear 
it handed out about,4,000 
Christmas hampers and 
feeds about 70 families a 
/ 
week. 
TERRACE'S 
NEWEST & BES~ TO0 
Now at aff0rd ]e Rates 
~~+.~~One bedroOm at l)32s++oa ~mo++ 
Twobedro 'om at $360,.  ran. 
- -A t t rac t ive ,  spacious,  ex t ra  s to rage  room " + ." " 
- -  Beaut i fu l  app l iances ,  t i l ed  showers  
- - Love ly  cupboards ,  doub le  s.s. s inks  
- - Large  ba lcon ies  w i th .sc reened pat io  doors  
- - Lo ts  o f  park ing  - recreat ion  coud  . • : 
- -S~¢ur lb / ,  enter  phones  an~l deadbo l ts  
• - : ,Drapery  co -ord inated  tb 'w- -w carpets  . -. 
-. , - -Wa lk ing  d i s tance  to do~Nn town : ' 
:: - - Fami ly  o r iented ,  close to Schools . " r :, 
• .. : -~Hosp i ta l ,¢onven lence  store,  parks,.r., . . . .  
Resources Ministry waited Soccer player Mille Bagley, Sl, wan involved in a dff- /systematic.': une of kid-:: carwash ,  all in a rea  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  The children-- fou~.year- ferenee of o l~lo " -. r ~" ' ' : ~ ",,1 a v~, ,  Mercer e;;;ht - , p n, but nnfortanatoly he chose to differ with nab)ping, torture . and- . ~ ---$200.00 move in a l lowancefor ' Jan ,  1~15 
Profe  y :Managed " . . . . . . . .  ;e~ar~"~"Patrida"l:}e;'~ck are feree .  ., : . . . . , , . . : ,  .~-.,::... ~ /  .~..~]>.. ,:, murder tn the So-called i ssional l  -~- ~ - -°-.~'- - - - _ . . .~ . . . , , , .^ .  ~,,a'~.,..,~.... -Bagleyatetherefereesuntebookwhenhewasbookedf0r.~ 'dirty . ~var" aga ins t  . '  ! 'OLIlU ilC~- ,J,~31J~+~,+,~I~U , ,~gi411~& ," f "  ' . . . .  ' q p : ~,..~ . ' : "  , '  F ,d l  ~ ' "  4 / ;~d l , . ; , ; ' :  ~,h ~ r a , " I d I ~ ~ ~ ~ . . . .  
.... • ...... + ... . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  - " -  '--"~" '+~" - . . . . .  ' ~ . : ......... "," - ;  -"' '" , '  " ~ " ' .  offi+erSin¼0ived'have be n ' 
movie maUnee about Z p.m. ,  : At  a wedding in Indianapolis on the weekend, it would ayralgned before Argen- I 1 ' " Telephone:  635'5968 
... NOTICE TO Thursday. When Geraldine. • . " 
have helpedlf the ~00 guest~ had been given .a program to t ina 's  hi8h~t'"?~mt~ry I , Property Stewards Western Ltd. ' /~CREDITORS Derrick went to pick t~em let.them know .who wps who.:' court, the Suprem~Council Estateof thedecH~:  . . . . .  . " 
" " I Up  a l t e r  the movie, .the?. M i  . . . .  I ' " " *: ' " ' " ' - -  
' HOY: Fong oka:Hen Foo ,  . ,, ,~_~ L" ' ~ ~', . chael .Breen marrted.'gaUy HIdflue, and in the same of the Armed Forces. 
11 " w~nmt mrs©. .; ..." • . ;.. • , + " .. . + . , • . . • lateof C--O 40. :Sparks St., =,,._ .~_.~,._a ,,.e:~sh0 ~ ~ .ceremony :Breen s younger,,brother,- Joseph, mamed ~ ' ' . ~. 
T~r lce"BC .. . . . mm ~.~'m V" = " , "" ' + ' ' • 
' "  " 1 ' ' i " . . . .  e Hufline a Y°unger'ator' Laarle"  busipess directory MITCHELL  :+ R~chnrd : Pi~i~ma~wher e+ ~he theatr - ,joso,,h o,,,o., aoU:,a.oov - k , . ;  .o .  ,,..a ui.~,.,~: am . .~ " - -~- -  . . . .  " - - - - ;  . . . . .  '" " '~" 'a '  ~ ' -n  she ~, . . . ,w  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~. . :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ii: JA I4* ,k~l l  I .~  ~ P ~  '~11 '  ' :  az l tAz ' l k  f l~]  l l lq~m" ,>t~mA ne~t . l " :  • ~ 'q J0~ep , "  WJ [ Iue  J L~l~e WaS ~[ JuY  g i l i l i~ l~ i  U j [  i lU f lo r  
i l l l l~ ,aS l l l r  i l i i l  V l  ~ •q~t  - ', I~ l J l~ l  i ] LgU lk& I i i~ l l l}~g•W~l l l *  , ,' s~ 'a  i t  ', -• + /  * / ' • , -a"  • . • . - ' 
~"'rks St Te"ace' S C ' '  ' " ,--;-'- " "'~" "~- - -  n;~n~'l'm~n}" An(] ~u"y was mmu oI nonor~tor L,aurle. • ' • ,1.,. , ,, ,~ • • , - mw.a, '~ ~©. ,~ ~-  + : p • . • , • 
Cred i to rs  and others ]. h.iMinu whp_r~ '~" ~*  ~?~nd :Rew, aul Courtney, who pa~rmed the ceremony, said 
herin0 ..claims e~lnnt  the Le~n'~s m ~ ,  .2u~; b~th the double wedding uve'•thecouples extra moral support: 
saldestate(a,yare: he . ,  ;i ,.... ~...,... ,~ , .  ~.;m.~" ..O Theduys t]~nlc~ ' I f  my brothel", got the guts to do that, ' BU s-''+- 11""  
rsqulredto md them duly ,,~,,+,o~,v-.,s . . . .  ;'_~".".~_ " . 'Can  Z,,"•be said. • . : , " .;;./•" " " " . , .' • Your udvertis co  " " 
.rm.+ :.. ,to ,'the, eUEL/C ~..~ ~ • wn~, ~e. mchar~ ...ine, father of the bride., l a .~  when it 
TRUSTEE, '  O00 HornDy ~ ~ " . . . . . .  '" " ' wan . . . .  ' ' 
Str~t ; 'Vancouver ,  B.C., Wheu they. didn'(,retm-n, suggested that a double wedding can make.the father 
V6Z~ESboforeJan. 27,1984, the two.women called the doubly nervous. 
after,, which.date.the assets RCMP and the hoapitals to 
of t~saidestate(a)  wf l lhe sen.if the children bad been 
dlstril~ted,." having regard found. 
rely+to,claims that have 
he~ received. I t  ~am't  until 11 p,m.  
CIIntonW~Foofe l~riday that Derr ick  and 
:1 Public Trustee Mercer were told that.their 
• (acc4~Jan)' children were in a foster 
'" " home. " 
Leon Mercer was 
returned home '.to ,his 
mother Sunday., .i ,? The 
ministry worker ..on! duty 
Monday refused ::to'. cam- 
~ ment on the case, until 
. [~:M. A ,mm.~.y. zt is .oil know. 
" i '~ i~ J [ |  whether Derrick'schildron 
• ' t ~ l -  'bave been returned to th, eir 
• ~ .~, , ,~mt  home. .  . +', .'~" 
PreVi~:e of :.,~. . mOUGHT "'TitE 'WORST' 
Br i t ! .~.~umbia , . Derrick said, " I  th~ak that 
M ln l~bf  , Tr ,~ m~.e.~',',,, - if the ministry couldn t have 
• m,~,r, kw'v, told me right +away,.they. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  HI@HWA~YI+f~T|NDERI Should . . . .  havephoned the. 
E l~ lD~st r i c tSkee~a polke. I waa tl~nking me 
High~k~Dlah'lctTerracs wont thinp,  It's not like 
P~j '~t  ~ / Job.'+ Number my.kids to do that(stay out 
Supp|~,~dhcl Cleaning of l a te ) . "  
Co#e~',~.'~[l l?"and.0r~ 1. Shop ts, .~,,~ -eked n~liee 
Ten~ ~nocumen~n .. Wl _ .L;-=. . . . . .  
sp l~¢ l l f | :~ ; i : ,~tone  L;-+end . nave  me enuoren aria,was 
~ I t t~t : ' ]~ ' : 'Emde~•i  are toldthat4he mlMstry, wou!d 
avallable"+tr~'~..of char0a ha~' notified tlib ~Hee if it 
ONkW:~L/f~.0m:~Mlnlih~y o f  bad~.  ',i.~'~ "~*.:~:!o : / '"~ 
Xrnn~i~OFtetlon: ' and Th~ti ~'~n~l~ ~'~ i~, : "  
Hl~hw~ No.SO0-,IS~ Par " ,~rl~,.'~il+~,~ '  it:  :~*'~}dr.. ,~
AvenUe,~Terrace, B,C. VeG + ~. . .  1 ~ . ~ . . ~  i ,  ~ Uu t 
• lemt~,~ : '~  he.~r~ nf 6 '~ ' ~m== om,~ ~8['  0 um "wm~ 
b Friday.' except Ho l~oys . -  case. :,+ .~ +.:  y~i ': (~+ !+ 
Mtntstry:of Transportation, v ln l ted"M~~f~rdeY  ' 
and"+ HIe Ways eo ,300-~ ',^b~" ~",'. "~'°t 'h"  l~Jed~ ' to" 
Park Avmue, Terrace, , . ,  :~ enntmet the tw~ mothers 
• -.~ "',','r''' -- "i' -- r '----' 'I'hursday.'nlBht but neither .lOAD ..laRger aum ~or . ~ '  . .  • _ .  
th i~ i~t  . ' i s  to  In¢luds wasa~ home. Mercer emu 
Fed*raJSalesTax. . she had waited at home, 
1 ' T!nd~.  ~openlng date: while Derrick s~.ard~ed for 
(Plte~,S2~}3) . r ' ' . ' Sdt iince neimer,~man 
L " ' '~  ' "  ' ' J '  ' W '  E Stanley . . . .  • . . . .  ' , .,.. - : : . . , . . . .  ; . has a telephene,4hey,had to
-;',] Ol~frlqt HlghWayl . . . . . . .  ".; "~: ~ ;: li~ . . . .  ;".<;: . . . . .  :+ ' talbe tUrnS wallUng~.~ tO a ............. Manager 
• " ' "~ ,~:A .E .  Rhodes, nearby laundromat to ~al} 
. ? i*~. ;  " DeputyMInlster the police to cheek I f  the 
..~,:,A ...... .: (nccS41on} d~m were found. 
"I only got about:three horn.a, aleep ]a~St night. I kept 
waking up, thinking about he logistics of it,all, :,he said. 
, , , , .  , 
Looking tired afterr a H-hour plane: ride from Tokyo, 
globe-trot~ng ~hoolgirl "Samutlm Smith ,- returned to 
t'0rtiand, lge.i oh~e weekend after her t0-d~ylholldey trip" 
to Japan. 1 ' ' " 
Last stm~mer. ]1;year.old Semen,ira went ~o the Soviet 
Union at the Invitation of Preal~d~t Yari  An~'opov. 
Samantha bed written to the So,viet leader aakL, g questions 
about nuclear war. 
.asked Where nhe would like to go.next, she,unpiled and 
,1 l ,  said, Ireland. '-*~ 
Somantha and her mother, Jane, ~avell '.ed to Japan at the 
inVitation of a group promoting an international science 
and technology.exl~sition in that country in i965. 
I I I " 
atilmNliTOn P.PARTMEHTS 
4~J~. 36 Davis Ave. 
NOW TAKING APPL ICAT IONS 
1 or. 2 bedrooms 
Inquire ab~t io~r  reduced flints 
. f r ldge & stow : --drapes & carpet 
• -storng~room & --Laundry facilities- 
prl,vato parking ~ on every flos¢ 
--sPeCious; quiet .& clean suites In excellent 
location. 
--only.5 minutes to Skee~a M01! by car or bus 
--close to schOofS & recrut l0n greuncl 
• -security system & new on,site mlmigament 
COME FOR A V IEW-  YOU'LL  ENJOY OUR-  
RES IOENCE,  
FHONE MANAGER ANYT IME • m.~m 
• "1 ' .  I I I ' .  I 
' +  .chman 
"*"Apartments' 
• . , , , . . . , :  t+t , , ,  , , . . . .  
,..e.rre,,n,,/"t,.re,, 
.I,,,,eo,, , . . . t  e 'e '~. - , : - ,~ :',.~*~,,. 
: , . ,  . 
6 3 8 . 1 2 6 8  - 
S65 per .on" 
in o0r daily 
Business• Dimg~olry 1
- m 
HOME ALARMS & SECURITY 
:~- ~ ~ ~ ~'~. .  
ne-0241 
IN ' tRODUCING 
UMPLEBY HEATING 
NATURAL GAS SERVICE  
Instal lation & Repair  of u ,  Natural  Ga |  
Pircd EqUil~nnof & Appl la l~es 
LOW RATES - -34  HOUR SERVICE  
635-7614 
ELECTRIC & REFRIGERATION 
COMRACTOR 
CALL 635-5876 
EMERGENCY NO. 635.9653 
NEW 
MOBILE  HOMES 
! 
on display In Pine Park 
set up, skirted, ready for occt~pancy 
Energy Efficient & Affordable 
3889 Mu l le r  Ave .  635-9416 
' FOR SAFER L IV ING FUEL  ECONOMY 
AND CLEANER A IR  
FALL  SPECIALS  
ChimmY Chaining 
Re..sTs Now *46 .00  
Furnace D~cts & Chimney 
Rq.s,~ Now "120.00  
R~rD PRO-VAC 
Spec ia l i s ts  in  Power  V .ac  C lean ing  
pHONE 638. ;8290"  
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC ~:laims . *. ,+ 
Specialifls " Handled " + : 
,,,i , E Business D i rec tory  
TERRACE KITIMAT 
~11.11~ ~12.4741 
For information onrunning your ad in the business 
directory call 635-6357 
• ++_.! 
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American,public.", ..'-. ,: . , .  In pop-rock, other nominees were: : ' ' Pyromania by Def Leppard, and Synchronicity by The: ~, 
Winners will be announced in. a nationally televised --  Favorite female' Vocalist: Pat Benatar, Stevie Nicks,, Police . . . .  " 
LOS ANGELES (Ap) '~  Singer Michael Jackson: grabbed 
the lion's share of the nominations Monday in~ the 11th 
annual American Music Awards with nine in'pop,rock and 
soul categories, while the group Alabama garnered four 
nominations to lead in the country category, i 
The nominations are compiled from year-esd sales charts 
of major music industry publications. The 18 wi~ners will 
be selected by the public, with 20,000 ballots listing the 
nominees being mailed to a national sampling of 
households, 
In addition, a special Award of Merit will be I)resented 
this year,to Jackson for his "outstanding contributions over 
a long period of time to the musical entertainment of the 
awards ceremony here Jan. 16. ... 
In the pep-rock category, Jackson was nominated as 
favorite male vocalist and for hi s single Bill!e'Jean, album 
Thriller 'and video Real It. " 
Jackson also led the s0ul category,'with nominations as 
favorite male vocalist and for his single Billie Jean, album 
Thriller and videos Beat It and Biilie Jean. 
Alabama led in the country category, with nominations 
for favorite due or group and for their single Dixieland 
Delight, album The Closer You Get and video Dixieland 
Delight. ,. , 
Donna Summer and Bonnie Tyler; 
-- Favnrite male vocalist: David Bowie, Billy Joel and 
Lionel Hich ie .  - : . .  - 
-- Favorite duo or group: Def ~ppard, Daryi•Hall John 
Oates,'Men At Work; and~ThePolice. . . . . .  
-- Favorite single: Eyery Breath.You .Take l~y  The  
Police, Flashdance .. What a~Feoling by Irene Cara, and 
Total. Eclipse of the Heart by Bonnie Tyler, 
-- Favorite Album: ~ashdanceor!ginal soundtrack,. 
1 J : .  
- -  Favorite Video: Tell Her About It by Billy Joel, . ," 
in enid, other nominces were: • ; 
Favorito female vocalist: Angela Bofill, Irene. Cara,~ L 
Aretha .Franklin and Donna Summer. ::;:~ 
:i 
• '-- Favorite male vocalist: Rlck James, Prince, an'd'.~:.. 
Lionel Richie. 
Faverite dUG or group: DeBarge, The Gap Band, The 
Isley Brothers and Gladys Knight The Pips. " .' 
.' - -  Favorite,Single: ,all Night Long by Lionel RiChie, Cold ; ' 
Blooded by Rick James and Juicy F~uit by Mtume. / ,  
• -:.-Favorite Album: Lionel Richie by Lionel Rich|e 1999 
by Prince and Visions by Gladys Knight and The Pips. ;i/ 
- Favorite Video: She Works Hard for the Money by 
Donna Summer, ,, 
In country, other nominees were: 
~i. -- Favorite female vocalist', Janie Fricke, Crystal Gayle,, 
Barbara Mandrell and Sylvia. 
Favorite male v.ocailst: Willie Nelson, Charley Pride~. 
1984 proves a good year for George Orwell 
Thirty-six years after ~ folksare~adingltias.weil,': One customer last week ' . 'Welmve lione of his But while the coming.of " Thest0rywasii'tintended 
writing Nineteen Eighty- saida spokesman l ira book asked a clerk at a store in stuff," he said: i984 has boosted the as a prediction of.what the Kenny Rogers and Conway Twitty. 
Four, George Orwell is chain in Dallas which.bad. West Hartford, Conn., if the '"We usually have more popularity of his noveli world v/ould be like in 1984, --Favorito duo or group: the Oak Ridge Boys, Kenny' 
again a best seller in the no more copies of the book book was out yet i n copies o f~.  si Farm" --  Orwell probably would have but rather as a warning* Bogersand Dolly ParSon, and the Staffer Brothers. 
United States. Bookstores on hand. : . paperback, saidsenior Sales Orweil's fable, nf how found it ironic that readers against . the. dangers nf - -  Favorite single: Islands in the Stream by Kenny' 
are reporting that the In Chicago, Barbara's clerk Audrey Davenport. socialism can tm-n into put such emphasis on the totslitarianlsmsuahashad BagersandDollyPart0n, Love Song by the 0ak Ridge Boys 
arrival of the ominous year .Bookstore ' is running a "She said, 'Yes, i t  has totalitarianism - -  "than date, He derived the flue for. occurred hi -: C~rmuny and Swingin by John Anderson~ 
has brought a huge demand special Orwell promotion, been for  35 years;"' anything else." .The', week ~enovel, written in 1948, by ~ during the .isecond. World - -  Favorite Album: Highways Heartaches by Ricky 
for the darkly prophetic said Laurie Haight. Any Davenport said. ' before the end of the year, transPosing the last two  War and in the Soviet Unio/~: "Skaggs, Poncho and' Lofty by Merle Haggard and Willie 
novel, cuntemerwbe buyd $19.84 Or At a store in New York's we sold them all/'~ digiisof that year. " under the i.ul.e 0fs, talin. Nelson, and Somebody's Gonna Love You by Lee Green; 
Four of five stores sur- more In me~chandisc' Greenwich Village, stere " . " " • = ' ' " . . . .  ' " "" " w o o d ,  " " 
. . .  _ _  
said they were sold outof ~ copy of' NineteeK Eighty-. sales had bogun to pick up in u u r l r r I Q  ' Par tcn , .  , the book, wl~ich details a Four. • i September and peaked in • • .~/~d l~ i ,~ ' . .. and  WillieNelsen, and Potential New Boyfriend by Dol ly  
future society in which 'PHENOMENAL' ~ ' December with many -~- . 'P  -~'PE MARIE politicians; advertisers, and : Clayton LaPointe, head of ~...~ ~ , , '  ' ' " ' 
citizens' individual "The amoent thai we're i-~,.i-,po°plepurchasnlgc°pLesas:-- . amen. . . . . . . . .  ,P,i-, --.";""allan ,can . . . .  educatorstnsignifynething, the college~s technology I ~ :  !Iuqr$onnc 
freedoms are subordinated selling is phenomehal," she - " ' . ' " " '~a  ~ ' "  and ."build down" are except a.:vague: jumble:of ;: department; said high tech 
M 
I completely to the sta~. added, The s~p has " 1 .  : ' r  I:' i "Sales are right up there recently ' special-ordered "We're Completely sold ,among. the.. words __~at ideas which they favor; ii ::"makes no  s~nse at all : " 
ou, o- .... .,d. , . ,=an ,ns  with the latest romance three hardback" Copies, a x every emuon, - . . . . .  
group of soil-appointed U deau supported novel," said Peggy Ogden, a request "almost ', unheard cluding the Monarch (study . . . . .  Tr" . language guarmans sam l l l I LM~l l  20 tlmes more a , sales clerk in Livingston, .Of," she said. ; guide) notes - -  even the . .  " " ' " :" ' ! ~  " pewerfuIthanordlnary 't "; 
• • " ' " annive,.~a,.~ ~ditinn " said . l~unuay m annoenculg mew I I  ' ! "  : - " machlnes ' I N J "Every time we get st,  But while the buyers are . . . ,  ~,v  , . . . , 
' ' ' I ren - - "  " "' 10th annual New. Years 
in it sells out . "  eager ,  ~t appears  not al l  a re  e uumner,,, a samsman u lanoner -  . . . . . .  l .dSt  " |WE: BRING OUR PLANT TO YOU - Exclusive carpet cl¢lninsl  "" 
"All the high schools have .well-acquainted With the" in Seattle. We had to send _ . . " . . ' ' PEK ING (AP)  - -  Chinese Premier Zhao Ziyang ex- nlmobile plant, mounted in our truck, brings today's superiorl 
to the . . . .  fo r  Tne umcorn tamers, assigned it as required history of the hook that ' ~ast  uoast , . _ . pressed s0ppert * Tuesday "for Prime Minister Tr~dsau's Ilcteanl,s right to your driveway. I 
|SUPERIOR CLEANING -- Our mobile plant generates ten to I 
averagereading' eVennumber,mOreandthanotherthe coinedBrother isthewatcSl°gang," "Big Hoan°therfull "t shipment.re in ' State°asc°College at Lak in ~nicnigan~upeners ff0/'t,, to reduee. East-West ensions.. ' ' . . . . .  |twe.,ty times th~ ex~'action power of ordinary "steam" unlls.'l 
h~ pe y I will be he , We apprecmte the efforts made by Prime Minister ICleans deeper and more 'lhoroughly. . I 
. . . .  , . . . . .  Upper .Peninsula,'release a anomer week . . . .  . Trudeau and support his appeal for more politicians in the |',aRIES M.UCH FASTER -- The pile is left much drier and | 
, ' " , Ecleanerthan ordinary steam units. I " . , list of wores each year mey 
.' ~ SPURS 8ALES . belie~,e should be banished world to partLcipate in pe/ice efforts," ~ao  told U:S. and IL~'AYS'CLEANER LONGER - Carpet is sealed with | D011  Canadian reporters gathered.t0 hear details of 'his NorUi LStain-Gard after ¢leaninsto keep it clean longer. ' I n[FREE EST IMATES - -  Phone for a free written estimate m 
• Tim Jones,. a clerk in, for misuse, overuse or American tour scheduled for Jan. 10-23. • .', 7 • i~nyogrSomeoromce . .wIthabsolutelynoobllgstion. | 
Oklahoma City, said he  uselessness. / ,,.China deslres peace, we do not want to see a hot war or a aEXTENDS t;.IFE OF CARPET - Thorougl)extractionof | 
believes sales have 'been This year's list has more ii l ab~ive  so i l  actually extends the life of your carpet. ' I 
spurred by the  recent than 1,000 nominations, said "So' in my forthcoming V is i t  to Canada, I will 'be 
' . pub,cation of a special Peter Thbmua; a pro'fees()r discussing any suggestions or proposals ... Prime'Minister I EI!N EgUIPMENT i 411U commemorative edition at the college and chief Trudeau maypresent o me," ~aos~id .  . . . . . . .  " I' PROFESS IONAL WORKMANSHIP  I 
with' an introduction by herald of : the Unicorn When Trudeau flew here from the Commonwealth 
wal terCr0nk i te 'M°s t0 f the  Hunters" ' ' " ' ' summit inN°vember 'Ch inese leader  DengX lasp ing  wes  I :'FAII ? PR ICEs  ' "' ' m'v  vV 
buyers "are people who "Build ,down" was unwilling to commit China to an ~arly summit meeting of | " .  . ~:; :" Noextra charge for evening "I 
have road it before" he.  nominated because it is thefivemaj°rnuclearp°wers'mslnp!ank°ftheCanadian i: ' . ,  ." °r'w~kendaPp0intment I 
said. ' , unwholesome .terminology initiative. ' - ' ' " |"OU"^R CARPrfeaT CARl 
• for an etymological, ira- But Dens also Said Trudeau's efforts were'important. ~ : " Other works by Orwel l  
- -  possibility deseribing a , Trndenuseughtsupportforhispeaceidessinrecenttalks I ' :: ' Sor Ing er aceanda 1 the pseudonym_ .used by peliticalimprobability,~' the a ge ! British aum°r ~rm Arthur  gr°up said ~ " -  - " , ' with U'S" President"Reagan': Britlsh Pr ime Minister | ~ ~ ! ~" CALLOAVEBROWHM~iaret,~.T~a eher, Fr nch.:,P esld nt Francois Mat- " '  IB~' IB IB /~  ~ £  £L'51M., I~I Wh t wa s fo  in Ig~O:--~.:.:,itisnossiblet~bU~_~. m~ , - -terrasd, Po~Joim.Paul and theleadei:s ofwest Germany, e rva nts ? 'are also m°ving briskly' and t"ar d°w" ~d t°*tear Japes', Italy,.Belgiam and the Netherlands. : 
n l lh l  P. • S said .Bob Rakozzi of The. up, But R is,,Very difficult to 
in Albuquerque, N.M. " i " . . . .  " : "  . . . . .  
Recent media attention was devoted mostly to that 
aspect of the B.C. government restraint program 
which involved the number nf teachers, civil secants 
and other government employees. 
Much. less interest has been shown in proposed pay 
reductions which are at least of equal importance to all 
of us as taxpayers and some of us as civil servants. 
The election process appears to have conveyed to the 
new government the strong sentiment of the public that 
under current economic conditions it wants:fewer 
government services. Such messages can be passed on 
quite effectively through a system with forces politi- 
cians to mingle intensively with citisens during the 
election campaign. 
However, the election process cannot convey to 
politicians information about the appropriate leyels of 
pay for government employees. ~be public simply does 
not have t~e Information needed to form correct opi- 
nions. Most fundamentally, salary levels can and 
should be a technical matter first and a pellt ic~ Issue 
in only a limited dimension. ~ 
In my view, it was Inappropriate that under the NDP 
government in two budgets the civil service salaries 
rose by about 40 per cent. It may be similarly inap- 
propriate for these salaries now to be frozen or ,~duc- 
ed. Also, I am disturbed by wage differences that may 
have develoPedbetween u ionized and non-unionized 
public sector employees. But the main point is that in- 
formation on these matters is sketchy at host and there 
are no norms by which to evaluate the merit of.psst or 
present salaries. 
Instead of having government pay scales ~et by 
governments responding to bread political pressures 
'and the blandishments of unions, the gove~ment 
should introduce an explicit system of comparability 
between private and public pay. Such comparability is 
not only efficient economically but also equitably by 
most peoples' standards. Past and the present ad- 
Jastments may be interpreted as efforts to restore it 
after periods when special factors seemed to have 
made it get out of line. So why not make the process 
open and explicit? 1 " 
For example, the salaries of government secretaries 
might be sot at X per cent of the pay of socretaries in 
the private sector. The political process would enter in- 
to the determination of the factor X. Whether it should 
be 70, 90, 100 or 120 is a decision which ultimately 
results in the quality of people'working for the govern- 
ment, That is appropriately a political choice. 
The selection f groups for comparison In this basic 
process is primarily a technical problem. It should be: 
entrusted to an agency such as Ed Peak's compensa- 
tion review commission. Thls commission makes 
recommendations. Ultth)ate decislons are up to parlia- 
ment. 
Politics 61edliles technical ceuslderatious as groups 
affected by the choices are given opportunity to!make 
the case for specific private sector references and ad- 
Justments factors with the commission and before 
legislation is enacted. But the political process i~ such 
a system operates like a surgeon'~ scalpel and not like 
a sledgehammer, aspresently. 
Group comparability may be based an the similarity 
of tasks performed, education and age factors, risk of 
injury, shift requirements and a host of other con- 
slderationa. Professionals hired in International 
markets, such as medical doctors, engineers and pro- 
lessors, may have to have U.S. pay scales included in 
their reference Index. 
The setting of government pay scales by a formal 
process nf private sector comparability Is not easy and 
does not solve all problems. There are no panaceas and 
certainly no easy ones. But the process would, ra- 
tionalize end remove from the pollUcal arena at least 
some of the t~echnlcalmatters that are best treated as 
such, The pollUcai issues would .be focussed and 
debatable as they should be. The gnveroment.ahd the 
people of British Columbia would be the winners. I 
]. 
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I ,:4S Soviets will return 
I¢ 
The deployment of 517 Pershing 2 and cruise missiles 
is in progress. .• 
Now, when the parliamentary debates are over in-  
Britain, West Germany, Italy and,Norway, now that 
the demonstrations arcissi their vigor and the Soviet • 
delegation has walked out of the Geneva disarmament 
talks, it is about time to evaluaterealistically where ~' 
the world stands in relaUon to the old (yet still acute as .  
never before) issue-- war or peace. 
According to the professional peacenlks, whose 
political line can be measured like the swing of the pen- 
dulum from open support of the Kremlin's !lne to the 
theory of an inevitable Doomsday type of Day After, all ' 
hope/b lost. As one of the leaders of the British Peace 
Council said recently, "the Soviets left the Geneva 
talks because they cannot deal with the adventurers 
and cowboys armed with nuclear weapons". 
In fact the sltuaUen in which we now find ourselves is 
Just the opposite. It was the U.S.S.R. which three years 
ago deployed SS20 missiles in Eastern Europe. These : 
m~.es  are capable of reaching European cit ies. 
within l0 minutes. Now the Soviet leadership and its 
allies in the Western peace movement berate NATO for 
the decision to deploy in Western Europe the same - 
missiles in order to protect Western European comn- 
tries. 
For those who are mounting hopes for peace because " 
of the Soviet walkout, it is useful toremember that this 
is not the first time the Russians have suddenly left 
Geneva. They did it several time when they discovered 
that they had temporarily lost superiority and 
strategic advantages. They have always come back. . 
They will come back again. Neither the communist.. 
bloc nor the West has any alternative to negotiations. 
• The pause in the talks is caused not only by the 
American missUe deployinent (the Russians were fully 
aware that the deployment would take place anyway) 
but by the intemul crisis in the Soviet leadership. The 
unusually long'lilness of Yuri Andrepov and the alp 
'vious lack of decisive leadership in the Kremlin does 
not allow the Russians to work out a stand on what todD 
now regarding the problem of arms reduction. 
When the interim leadership ends, following An- 
dropov's actual death nr political demotion, and one of 
these should come about very soon, ~ new'leaders 
will be glad to start from scratch. 
Moscow no longer doubts the firmness and per- 
slstence of the Reagan adminintrallon. Neither does 
the Kremlin have any doubt about the  re-elecUon of 
Reagan in 1951. For  many years they dealt with am. 
predictable and sitalcy administrations in the United 
States, whether it was President Nixes with his 
Watergate affair, or President Fork, who was. not 
elected and therefore not stable politically, or wishy- 
• washy Presldmt Carter. 
Now each side knows what to expect from the other; 
And that is the best guarantee that they will meet each 
other again at the negotiating table in Geneva. 
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Melt  r . R ip t ide  . . . .  . Thrao 's  , 
• Houston  Coo ' t  " : Company ' , 
Matt Can ' t  ". 'Oh Medellno . ' ,  
Houston Can ' t  ~- Oh Medellno 
i 
Hart  to , " Can ' t  ' Not iona l  ' 
Hart Can't ;Journal 
-Hart to Can't ' Journal 1 
Hart , Can ' t  '. Journal 
CTV Nnts, KING 5" .National UIXlItl 
Nowz Newl  , NI~II Final 
Hour . The ' . " Thrlt's 
Final . . .Tonight  Company 
The Late . ShoW: ~, .. MAsH 
ShoW I . COn'# " MASH :. 
Uevld 
• Lettermnn 
Fly' Dov,d 
Pennies Lettermen 
Hewell Flve-O 
weltonI 
Manil~llt.. " M i~:Ne l l :  
N~mim. ,  ' , ,¢ r .  ' 
Manlmel 
, Menlmsl Hour , 
• WI Id l lh l  
~Vnd World 
of Animals 
Mornmg . 
NeWs, 
Mr. 
Rogers 
s~a 
Str~f 
On'# : '  
c0n'! 
Storybound 
Zoo, Zoo, .Zoo 
AdVenture l ,  
Readlt, 
I n~-o~ 
Nature ' ' 
,~llt In¢: 
Nitlofl,~,l 
Gee , 
Con'# 
On't :' 
• 'TWO Plus .YOU 
Th lnke l0out ,  
Ar t  Stlrtl 
Art Maker 
• WEDNESDAY:- 
Installing 
I.Iouse 
Siding 
Coil'S 
For the Me 
Oays 
Man of 
ldils 
Man of 
!dins 
Evlrybody's 
Children 
Thin leo 
Survival 
NovI 
can ' t  
Can't 
Can ' t  
Survival 
Can ' t  
~ , 
Worry - 
FOUr Woman 
Four Pertrelts 
8.am, .5  p.m. 
Good 
Morning 
America 
Cor~. 
40 .M inute '  
Workout  
The Edge 
of  Ni~t 
c~oda 
Canada 
Canada 
Ceneda 
i 
~#aeler  
Webster 
Webster 
Webster 
TndeY " 
TOday 
Show 
,Good 
Company 
, Good 
• Company 
Film FILl • 
Jimmy 
Swaogert 
100 
HtJn41ay • ' 
,Stro~, 
Cont .  
Friend, Galnt 
Movie. 
8rsak 
The Lifo 
and 
Adventures 
of . • 
Nlcholel 
Nlckleby , 
FoUfoull 
FoUfoull 
3,g,I 
Contout 
10:  
II*/  
9:: 
i i  ::4~ 
4': , 14S 
Bohesn 
Ben~oo 
Loving 
Loving 
Family 
Feud 
Ryen's ' 
Hope . 
All My 
Children 
All My 
Children 
L l f i l  
"to J " 
Live 
i 
n lnere l  
HoSpital 
GMlere l  
Ho lp l to f  
Womsn 
to  Women' 
AEC 
Affemchoul 
s r . . : l e l  
clm,t 
Can ' t  ' l ,  ave  Ch l ld ron 's  ' ,~mBml  @or a t ry  . 
COn'S ~ ' . Cmnlcflnn Clwimo • " S t ro l t  ." - Forsat ry  . 
Ol~lnltlon .norm ~ i~ , -  Ors l l vp  ' Ce l i : t  • ~ " Arms 
Om't - '  • Houu. -  ' • ~ ~ m g  Cat  .' Rice 
~11 r . , , 
"CrH.~ oo~= : , i~ i~, .  . ~a .F~.  c~m ' 
eiircil ier . : ~ m e  Mi le lc  ' "  .Tn i le t  of 
Y/hid. Te~r¢~v W PeMIvel,, , , . N~leor .  War 
l~ i  All My Noras.';  .-; . , 5prsed  " N~ " . 'yi . ~ l id ' .  ' Av,, de 
Nisei .01 " Eyes  " " Yo~r  Wtngl 
HoUr  , or/r  ' ' All My Over " ' I t ' l  • Smell RKMrchI 
C04~. LNse ,  Chlldrln C.,h Iml  4 . Wt~' ld Clnsnll 
• ' " , Le 
A~kdhs f '  ' C I IC  ; i~5  Hof i 'dsye! ': ~ o f  " ' nrmld 
world Worid cec Ni~n l  • Xo l loW. t  ' • Id l i l l  . 
AnOther Anofller TIIUl 30 ' L I Days  : ~ of. 14 
world Wor ld"  ,, , T IU '30  : ConL '  " . : ldtltl, I'Horillore 
CNiv~i(~'l AAitch ": Wo l ( .w l th  Mov ie  ' Ca l~o I l '  Can ' t ,  
Houp l te l  " name ' , "Y in  Break, . Choice Can't 
~lnt re l  .NWdsh ' "  Do It ' ' ' ' ! Mmolo : .: Ca l le r / '  Le Temps 
Hor l i l l l l  ' .  ": n ime .For ,Yoorse l f  B reak  ' Choice de Vlvre 
I i l i  ' • + [ ' )  I ~ . . . .  
TIw: =~,5~iWl ly  ~*oong " . TO Be" : :  ,~.~;~; Le Temps 
. ~ , " 1 Br iek lWly  . Mid" . . Oorse lv ia ' .  Chol  • • 'de Vlvra 
Hi r ron  Ors lkaWiy  th t  ' To Be  , /  ~ To 
SI IOW , .  erlakawgy ;R~tlstis , Ourm!~' ,  ' Hss i th  Le Temps 
. . .  ~.. . . . .  , de Vlvre 
Incrldlbls ' : " I~adp la ' l  Smurt l  ~ ; , . ; . . i  ". With Sabine • St r l i t ,  Hulk Court SmuI, fs YOU 94y~lno 
Incrodlble NnWloup i  O i~ s ly  " : ~ " JScK Au Jeu 
Hulk .t~'~'~.~--.,pi o'1 1 Tlrml Stroot Shadbolt Au Jeu 
. . . .  i 
F IRST  
13 cmc  
Can't 
Le Vagabond Can't  
Le Vagabond Can't 
Talelournal ImlXoPer  
Regional ChamnelI 
i 
T elsiournal Con'l 
N atlonal Can't 
Le Point Con'l 
Le Milled Can't 
Cinema Kiss 
2 Me 
SuPertlicn Goodbye 
des ¢On't 
MaSClUSS COn't '" 
Con't  Con't 
Con't  Con'S 
Can ' t  Can't 
Monsieur Eating 
Ja Mlnistro laoul 
' Rencontres con ' r  
Rencontres . Can't  
L'Habltstlon Can't . 
L'Habltntion Can't 
Cinema ' Chesch 
Le & 
Grands "Chlng's 
Meysnl Nice' 
Dreams 
Can't 
Fln dei Mont lmlgro  - -  
Emllslons Six Weekl~ 
Earth 
Odylsey 
Parlays 
Can' t  
Can't  
Can' t  
Can' t  
Can' t  
Mouvemont SOPhie's 
Tours 'Choice 
i 
PAIN. Can't PortOUt CO~'t 
Felix Can' t  
Tape. ~ ' t  
Le I  Ateliers Can' t  
Un Amlmel . Can't  des. Can't 
Anlmsux Can't  
Ella 
FitNerald 
In 
Concert 
Can't 
Can't  
Airplane 
I I  
The' 
Sequel 
Can't  
Con't  
Star 
Trek Ii 
Ths 
Wrsth 
of 
Khan 
Can't 
Can't 
